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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY1 
 

Policy Question 

Are households willing to pay a premium for improved energy efficiency in the U.S. 

rental housing market and what are the implications for Rocky Mountain Institute’s 

Superefficient Housing Initiative? 

Policy Problem  

U.S Energy Consumption and CO2 Emissions 

Increasingly, energy consumption has become an issue of global importance.  Energy has 

helped to drive economic growth as well as improve standards of living worldwide.  Yet relying 

on fossil fuels as our primary energy source has created complex economic, political, health, and 

environmental challenges that could threaten our economy, national security, and planet.  In 

addition to employing greater renewable sources of energy, improving energy efficiency in all 

sectors of our economy has been a strategy to reduce many of these problems. 

 Since the industrial revolution, energy use and the amount of heat-trapping greenhouse 

gases (GHGs) concentrated in the atmosphere have risen by almost 36 percent.2  The United 

States is the largest producer and consumer of energy in the world and accounts for about 20 

percent of global GHG emissions.3  In the U.S., the built environment is responsible for nearly 

37 percent of the nation’s total energy consumption and around 70 percent of its electricity use.   

Additionally, residential buildings account for almost 21 percent of GHGs emitted in the U.S.   
                                                        
1 This student paper was prepared in completion of the Masters Project requirement for the Master of Public Policy 
Program at Duke University’s Sanford School of Public Policy. The research, analysis, and policy alternatives and 
recommendations contained in this paper are the work of the student who authored the document, and do not 
represent the official or unofficial views of the Sanford School of Public Policy, Duke University, or Rocky 
Mountain Institute. Without the specific permission of its author, this paper may not be used or cited for any 
purpose other than to inform the client organization about the subject matter. 
2 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. “U.S. Climate Action Report.” 2010. 
3 Ibid. 
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 Approximately 30 percent of homes in the U.S. are rental units and over 98 million U.S. 

residents are renters.4  This number is expected to increase by 360,000–470,000 annually 

between 2010 and 2020.5  Therefore, successful strategies for reducing energy consumption and 

GHG emissions must address energy efficiency in the residential sector, including rental housing 

units.  Ultimately, these efforts will help RMI to achieve its mission to drive the efficient and 

restorative use of resources. 

Energy Costs and the U.S. Rental Housing Market 

In addition to environmental implications, residential energy inefficiency is an economic 

issue. Home energy costs have been rising over the last several decades.6 According to the 

Department of Energy, Americans spend an average of $2,340 per year to heat, cool, and power 

their homes.7 Energy costs, along with housing prices, are subject to market fluctuations.   A 

large increase in energy prices could threaten households’ abilities to meet financial obligations. 

Because energy represents a significant portion of housing-related expenses, efficiency stands to 

play a large role in the future of housing costs for individuals and communities.  

Energy Efficiency Barriers and Externalities 

 The “energy efficiency gap” refers to the underinvestment in energy efficiency based on 

what would be expected given the economic and social benefits.8  Households, governments, 

businesses, and manufacturers often fail to utilize cost-effective strategies to reduce energy 

                                                        
4 National Multi Housing Council Tabulations of 2011 Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic  
Supplement, US Census Bureau (http://www.census.gov/cps). Updated September 2011. 
5 Harvard Joint Center for Housing Studies. “America's Rental Housing: Meeting Challenges, Building on  
Opportunities.” 2011. 
6 Russell, B. “The Relationship Between Home Energy Costs and Energy-Related Remodeling Activity.”  Harvard  
University Joint Center for Housing Studies. June 2006. 
7 Ibid. 
8 Hirst, E. and Brown, M. “Closing the Efficiency Gap: Barriers to the Efficient Use of Energy.” Resources,  
Conservation and Recycling 3(4), 267-281. 1990; Jaffe, A.B. and Stavins, R. N. "The Energy-Efficiency Gap What  
Does it Mean?" Energy Policy, Elsevier, 22(10), 804-810. 1994. 
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consumption despite technical feasibility. Significant barriers and market failures exist that 

prevent homeowners and landlords from achieving optimal levels of improved energy efficiency. 

These barriers and market failures include lack of information and know-how, transaction costs, 

and initial capital investment.  

In the rental housing market, the issue of split incentives may represent one of the largest 

barriers to overcome. Split incentives occur when the benefits and costs of investing in energy 

efficiency are divided between two parties. In many rental arrangements, tenants pay rent to their 

landlord, but are responsible for paying their own utility bills.  Improving the efficiency of a 

building often requires an upfront cost to the landlord.  Landlords of rental properties are often 

hesitant to take on this additional investment cost because tenants are the ones who benefit from 

the investment in the form of reduced energy bills. As a result, energy efficiency investments in 

the rental housing market are lower than economists predict.  

Although similar barriers to achieving improved energy efficiency exist for all housing 

types, each housing market also has its own set of district challenges.  As RMI seeks to achieve 

its goal of mainstreaming superefficiency in the residential sector as a whole, it will need to 

consider the unique barriers confronting each type of housing market to help drive a complete 

market transformation.  For the rental housing market, the externality that may arise from split 

incentives will be especially important to understand and address. 

Hypotheses 

• Tenants in the rental housing market are willing to pay significantly higher rental costs for 

more energy efficient housing. 

• Tenants living in larger units are willing to pay significantly higher rental costs for more 

energy efficient housing than tenants living in smaller units. 
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Regression Results 

The hedonic regression analysis for this study uses data from the 2010 American 

Community Survey.  The sample is 692,845 households in the U.S. rental market who pay their 

own utility bills. After controlling for various building characteristics, results indicate that utility 

costs are not significantly related to rental costs.  This suggests that households in the U.S. rental 

market are not willing to pay a premium for improved energy efficiency.  Therefore, the split 

incentive problem may represent an important barrier to overcome in order to improve energy 

efficiency in rental housing.  

Additionally, results suggest that there is variation in the value tenants place on efficiency 

for different segments of the rental market.  Tenants living in units with additional rooms were 

willing to pay significantly more for improved energy savings. As a result of variation in 

household willingness to pay, improving efficiency in rental housing may require different 

approaches for different market segments. 

Implications from RMI’s Superefficient Housing Initiative 

Because households are unwilling to pay a rental premium for reduced utility bills over 

all, addressing the split incentive problem will likely be necessary to improve energy efficiency 

in the rental housing market. One approach to reducing the split incentive problem would be to 

increase consumer demand for efficiency.  If demand for improved energy efficiency increased 

among tenants in the rental market, landlords would likely respond to this demand by supplying 

more energy efficient units. Yet many consumers lack awareness of the options and benefits 

related to improved efficiency as well as access to information that allows them to compare unit 

efficiency across buildings.  

Efforts to reduce these barriers have included awareness campaigns and energy use 

benchmarking. Increasing demand for improved energy efficiency in the rental housing market 
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will help to incentivize landlords to offer more efficient housing in order to attract and retain 

tenants. Therefore, reducing these barriers facing tenants and landlords should help to limit the 

split incentive problem and increase the energy efficiency in rental housing.  

On the supply side, however, additional barriers may prevent landlords from increasing 

the energy efficiency of their units even as tenant demand increases.  These barriers include 

transaction costs, lack of knowledgeable building professionals, and access to financing.  

Mandatory building standards, centralized resources, contractor networks, and innovative 

financing mechanisms are examples of strategies that have been used to address such challenges. 

Solutions will likely need to come from both the demand and supply side to reduce the split 

incentive problem and improve rental housing efficiency at scale.   

Recommendations for RMI  

Based on RMI’s expertise and general approach to problem solving, I recommend that 

the organization take the following actions to reduce the split incentive problem and improve 

efficiency in the rental housing market: 

1. Incorporate rental market retrofits into the SHI strategy. 

2. Work with local governments to develop training programs for contractor networks. 

To advance its Superefficient Housing Initiative and impact the rental market, RMI 

should initially seek to incorporate rental market retrofits into its SHI strategy and work with 

local governments to develop training programs for contractor networks.  These steps will 

effectively utilize RMI’s technical expertise and understanding of innovate energy efficiency 

approaches to improve access to knowledgeable building professionals. By taking this approach, 

RMI can help to shift thinking about energy efficiency to an integrative design perspective and 
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work to make superefficiency mainstream in existing residential buildings as well as in new 

design and construction. 

Developing effective solutions that reduce supply side and demand side barriers will help 

to align incentives and regulate behavior to provide tenants with more energy efficient housing.  

New financing mechanisms, mandatory standards, benchmarking and increased consumer 

awareness seem like especially promising solutions to the split incentive problem.  However, 

these strategies may be better suited to efforts by local governments, utility companies, and other 

nonprofits Therefore, efforts by multiple stakeholders will be needed to reduce the split incentive 

problem and improve efficiency in the rental market.    
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POLICY QUESTION 

Are households willing to pay a premium for improved energy efficiency in the U.S. 

rental housing market and what are the implications for Rocky Mountain Institute’s 

Superefficient Housing Initiative? 

INTRODUCTION 

About Rocky Mountain Institute 
 

Rocky Mountain Institute (RMI) is an independent, entrepreneurial, nonprofit “think-and-

do tank.”  Founded in 1982 by Amory Lovins, the organization has grown to about 90 employees 

and has an annual budget of approximately $15 million.  Its headquarters is located in 

Snowmass, Colorado, with an additional office located in Boulder.  RMI’s mission is to drive the 

efficient and restorative use of resources, which it does through specific initiatives designed to 

accelerate the transition from fossil fuels to energy efficiency and renewable energy sources.   

RMI's efforts are non-adversarial and have a strong emphasis on market-based solutions.  

The organization works with the private sector, civil society, and government to transform 

design, reduce barriers, and spread innovation.  RMI seeks to maximize strategic influence by 

shifting the mindset of those who make the rules and using “institutional acupuncture” to get 

stagnant business logic flowing. The organization focuses its efforts on three core practices: the 

built environment, electricity, and mobility and vehicle efficiency.  

Rocky Mountain Institute's work with the built environment seeks to increase energy 

efficiency while addressing building and community design, comfort, and health. RMI has 

successfully worked on buildings of different types and in different climates to demonstrate that 

increasing energy efficiency does not negatively impact economics, comfort, or aesthetics. 
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The Superefficient Housing Initiative 

RMI has largely worked to improve energy efficiency in the commercial building sector.  

However, its recently undertaken Superefficienct Housing Initiative (SHI) seeks to make 

superefficiency (60 percent more efficient than current code) mainstream in new residential 

buildings at comparable costs. SHI’s initial goal is to drive superefficiency in the affordable 

housing sector based on the energy savings and social impact potential of this type of housing.  

Large opportunities for energy efficiency improvements exist in affordable housing as low-

income homes often use disproportionately high energy per square foot.9  Additionally, energy 

costs represent a greater financial burden for low-income residents who must pay a larger 

percentage of their income on energy costs.10  By successfully addressing the hardest to reach 

housing market first, RMI hopes other housing markets will quickly follow.  RMI also sees new 

construction and design as the most effective lever for addressing efficiency in this sector.   

RMI has identified strategies for improving energy efficiency in affordable housing and 

has undertaken efforts to develop a network of Public Housing Authorities (PHAs) as well as to 

partner with PHAs and local design institutions to create an energy efficient affordable housing 

design competition.  Because RMI has already identified its strategy for addressing efficiency in 

the affordable housing sector, the current analysis will focus on energy efficiency in the rental 

market as a whole. Recommendations provided will seek to inform and guide RMI’s long-term 

goal of achieving efficiency in all housing markets. 

 

                                                        
9 D&R International, Ltd. “Benchmarking Utility Usage in Public Housing.” Prepared for U.S. Department of  
Housing and Urban Development Office of Public and Indian Housing.  2007.  
10 Living Cities. “Green Cities: How Urban Sustainability Efforts Can and Must Drive America’s Climate Change 
Policies.” 2009. 
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POLICY PROBLEM   

U.S Energy Consumption and CO2 Emissions 

Increasingly, energy consumption has become an issue of global importance.  Energy has 

helped to drive economic growth as well as improve standards of living worldwide.  Yet relying 

on fossil fuels as our primary energy source has created complex economic, political, health, and 

environmental challenges that could threaten our economy, national security, and planet.  In 

addition to employing greater renewable sources of energy, improving energy efficiency in all 

sectors of our economy can help to reduce many of these problems. 

Since the industrial revolution, energy use and the amount of heat-trapping greenhouse 

gases (GHGs) concentrated in the atmosphere have risen by almost 36 percent.11  World energy 

consumption has especially increased in recent years.  From 1980 to 2005 energy use increased 

by 64 percent and is projected to increase by an additional 57 percent by 2030. Moreover, 

countries emitted over 30,000 Million Metric Tons of CO2 from energy use into to the 

atmosphere in 2009.12  The United States is the largest producer and consumer of energy in the 

world and accounts for about 20 percent of global GHG emissions.13   

In the U.S., buildings use large amounts of energy. The built environment is responsible 

for nearly 37 percent of the nation’s total energy consumption and around 70 percent of its 

electricity use.14  Residential buildings use energy for several purposes including lighting, space 

and water heating, refrigeration, appliances and electronics, as well as cooking.  In the residential 

sector, energy consumption, including electricity, reached 21.6 quadrillion Btus in 2008, 

                                                        
11 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change. “U.S. Climate Action Report.” 2010. 
12 U.S. Energy Information Administration. “International Energy Statistics.” Data from the International Energy 
Statistics Portal. Released December 31, 2009. 
13 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2010. 
14 Ibid. 
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accounting for 21.7 percent of the total U.S. energy consumption.15 Additionally, residential 

buildings account for almost 21 percent of GHGs emitted in the U.S.  One study suggested that 

by addressing building energy use, the U.S could reduce carbon emissions by 710 to 870 

megatons by 2030.16  Through energy efficient upgrades in buildings and appliances, the carbon 

emissions saved would equal 10 percent of total U.S. emissions.  

Energy Costs 

In addition to environmental implications, residential energy inefficiency is an economic 

issue. Home energy costs have been rising over the last several decades.17 After a mortgage 

payment, energy costs represent the largest housing-related expense for homeowners.18  

According to the Department of Energy, Americans spend an average of $2,340 per year to heat, 

cool, and power their homes.19 This number represents more than what most homeowners spend 

on property taxes and homeowner’s insurance.  Energy costs, along with housing prices, are 

subject to market fluctuations.   A large increase in energy prices could threaten households’ 

abilities to meet financial obligations. Energy efficiency especially impacts low-income families 

who spend as much as 16 percent of their income on energy bills compared to only 2-3 percent 

for higher income households. 20  Because energy represents a significant portion of housing-

related expenses, efficiency stands to play a large role in the future of housing costs for both 

individuals and communities.   

 

                                                        
15 United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, 2010. 
16 Creyts, J., Derkach, A., et al. "Reducing U.S. Greenhouse Gas Emissions: How Much at What Cost?" McKinsey  
& Company. 2007. 
17 Russell, B. “The Relationship Between Home Energy Costs and Energy-Related Remodeling Activity.”  Harvard  
University Joint Center for Housing Studies. June 2006. 
18 Hiskes, J. “Re-Energizing the Housing Market: Senate Bill Would Make Energy-Efficient Mortgages  
Mainstream.” http://www.grist.org/article/2010-08-18-bennet-bill-would-make-energy-efficient-mortgages- 
mainstream. August 18, 2010. 
19 Ibid. 
20 Living Cities, 2009. 
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The U.S Rental Housing Market 

Approximately 30 percent of homes in the U.S. are rental units and over 98 million U.S. 

residents are renters.21 Additionally, the Harvard Joint Center for Housing Studies (2011) 

projects that the number of renter households may increase by 360,000–470,000 annually 

between 2010 and 2020, consistent with growth experienced over the past ten years. The greatest 

increase is likely to be among single people, minorities, and older and younger households—

those most likely to rent multifamily housing.  Therefore, successful strategies for reducing 

energy consumption and GHG emissions must address energy efficiency in rental housing units.  

Ultimately, these efforts will help RMI to achieve its mission to drive the efficient and 

restorative use of resources. 

Energy Efficiency Barriers and Externalities 

State and local governments as well as nonprofit organizations have undertaken efforts to 

improve residential energy efficiency. Such efforts have primarily consisted of information and 

education programs, incentives and financing, as well as codes and standards.  Although these 

programs have been successful in some instances, they have yet to have an impact at a national, 

market-wide scale. Without successful efforts on a broader scale, energy consumption, 

greenhouse gas emissions, and energy-related financial burdens will continue to increase.  

 The question remains as to why wide-scale opportunities for energy efficiency 

improvements have not been fully realized in the residential sector.  First used by Hirst and 

Brown (1990), the “energy efficiency gap” is a term that refers to the underinvestment in energy 

efficiency based on what would be expected given the economic and social benefits.  

Households, governments, businesses, and manufacturers often fail to utilize cost-effective 

                                                        
21 National Multi Housing Council Tabulations of 2011 Current Population Survey, Annual Social and Economic  
Supplement, US Census Bureau (http://www.census.gov/cps). Updated September 2011. 
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strategies to reduce energy consumption despite technical feasibility. Significant barriers and 

market failures exist that prevent homeowners and landlords from achieving optimal levels of 

improved energy efficiency.22 These barriers and market failures include lack of information and 

know-how, transaction costs, and initial capital investment.  

For the rental housing market, the issue of split incentives may represent one of the 

largest barriers to overcome.  Split incentives occur when the benefits and costs of investing in 

energy efficiency are divided between two parties.  Upgrading the efficiency of a current 

building or utilizing green building strategies in new construction often requires an upfront cost 

to a landlord.  Energy efficiency upgrades often cost $5,000 to $15,000 per home, while studies 

suggest that the average green building project can cost between 2-5 percent higher than 

traditional buildings.23  However, in approximately 80 percent of rental arrangements, tenants 

pay rent to their landlord, but are responsible for paying their own utility costs.24  Therefore, 

tenants are the ones who benefit from the landlord’s investment in the form of reduced energy 

bills.  

The issue of split incentives and energy efficiency in rental housing represents a market 

externality in which decisions made by landlords do not take the interests of tenants into account.  

By making efficiency upgrades, tenants benefit in the form of cost savings from reduced utility 

bills.  However, because the landlord will not receive financial benefits from the upfront costs 

                                                        
22 Hirst, E. and Brown, M. “Closing the Efficiency Gap: Barriers to the Efficient Use of Energy.” Resources,  
Conservation and Recycling 3(4), 267-281. 1990; Jaffe, A.B. and Stavins, R. N. "The Energy-Efficiency Gap What  
Does it Mean?" Energy Policy, Elsevier, 22(10), 804-810. 1994. 
23 Kats, G., et al. “The Cost and Financial Benefits of Green Buildings: A Report to California Sustainable Building  
Task Force.” U.S. Green Building Council.  http://www.usgbc.org/Docs/News/News477.pdf. Accessed September  
6, 2011; Zimring, M., Goggio Borgeson, M., et al. “Delivering Energy Efficiency to Middle Income Single Family  
Households.” Environmental Energy Technologies Division, Berkeley National Laboratory. 2011. 
24 Harvard Joint Center for Housing Studies. “America's Rental Housing: Meeting Challenges, Building on  
Opportunities.” 2011. 
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required to increase energy efficiency, they are not motivated to act on behalf of their tenants. 

Additionally, it may be difficult for landlords to signal cost savings associated with efficiency 

upgrades to tenants, resulting in information asymmetry. 

 Although similar barriers to achieving improved energy efficiency exist for all housing 

types, each housing market also has its own set of district challenges.  As RMI seeks to achieve 

its goal of mainstreaming superefficiency in the residential sector as a whole, it will need to 

consider the unique barriers confronting each type of housing market segment to help drive a 

complete market transformation.  For the rental housing market, the externality that may arise 

from split incentives will be especially important to understand and address.  

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Externalities in the Rental Market 

 Murtishaw and Sathaye (2006) used the Principal-Agent (PA) problem as a way to 

examine the energy efficiency gap and externalities in the rental housing market.  This problem 

emerges when a principal benefits from actions that are costly to an agent.  Information 

asymmetry is also an element of PA problems and occurs when actions are difficult for the 

principal to monitor and ensure that they have been completed. Therefore, the agent typically has 

more knowledge than the principal.25 As a result, the agent lacks motivation to act on behalf of 

the principal.   

 Murtishaw and Sathaye suggest that the concept of the PA problem must be expanded 

beyond its literal definition when describing energy efficiency in rental housing. For example, 

although the tenant hires the landlord, the landlord represents the agent in the rental housing 

market. Additionally, the principal may be represented by many possible renters.  Nevertheless, 

                                                        
25 Bannock, G., et al. “Dictionary of Economics.” Fifth Edition. London: Puffin. 1992.  
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the result of the externality is essentially the same and leads to agent underinvestment in energy 

efficiency relative to the optimal level.26 

The Murtishaw and Sathaye study (2006) sought to quantify the potential impact of PA 

problems on residential energy consumption in the U.S.  More specifically, the researchers used 

data from the American Housing Survey and the Residential Energy Consumption Survey to 

assess the extent to which the PA problem could affect four of the U.S. residential sector main 

energy end uses: lighting, space heating, water heating, and refrigeration.  

To determine whether a household was affected by the PA problem, the researchers 

placed households into categories depending on the cost and benefit structure for each end use.  

Researchers then compared the number of households in each category, differentiated by housing 

type, to the amount of energy they consumed annually.  This comparison provided an estimate of 

the percentage of energy consumption used by households affected by the PA problem.  The 

researchers determined that these four end uses accounted for more than 3,400 trillion Btu, or 35 

percent of the site energy used by the residential sector. Additionally, they estimate that 25.8 

percent of residential energy use is attributable to households impacted by PA problems.  The 

study also included the projected annual energy savings from overcoming the PA problem for 

refrigerators and water heaters. Results suggest that energy savings from reducing PA barriers 

could conserve almost 6.4 TBtu per year.  

This study suggests that the Principal-Agent problem may impact many households in the 

United States and prevent opportunities for energy saving.  However, it does not use hypothesis 

testing to evaluate its assumptions about the extent to which the PA problem actually affects 

                                                        
26 Jaffe, Adam B. and Stavins, R. N. "The Energy-Efficiency Gap What Does it Mean?" Energy Policy, Elsevier,  
22(10), 804-810. 1994. 
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household energy use.  Additionally, it does not consider the relationship between utility and 

rental costs. By using regression analysis and examining rental costs, I will be able to provide 

more information about the impact of the split incentive problem in the rental market as well as 

potential strategies for reducing this barrier.   

Valuation of Residential Energy Efficiency 

When someone buys or rents housing, they make decisions based on many different 

variables such as location and size as well a range of other amenities.  The decisions made by 

buyers and renters represent their willingness to pay for certain housing features.  If homebuyers 

and renters are willing to pay a premium for efficient buildings, improved energy efficiency 

should represent an effective strategy for landlords or sellers to charge higher prices. 

 Various studies have examined the relationship between home energy efficiency and 

resident willingness to pay for these features.  However, the majority of the studies are focused 

on home sale prices rather than rental costs.  With homebuyers, the split incentive problem does 

not exist because the homebuyers will benefit from improved energy efficiency once they make 

the initial investment.  By looking at this relationship in the rental market, my analysis will add 

to the literature that has already been written.  

One method to assess residents’ willingness to pay for energy efficiency is to ask them 

directly through surveys.  According to Carliner, Bowles, and Nebbia (2008), The National 

Association of Home Builders conducted a survey in 2007 in which they asked potential 

homebuyers how much they would be willing to add to the purchase price of their next home, if 

it would save them $1,000 each year in utility costs.  The median price given by the sample, 

$5,000, suggested that homebuyers wanted a 20 percent rate of return.27  

                                                        
27 Ahluwalia, G. “Consumer Preference Survey 2007-2008,” National Association of Home Builders, Economics  
Group. 2008. 
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A drawback to the survey method is that participants may have the tendency to overstate 

their willingness to pay in surveys since they are responding to hypothetical situations.28  

However, a revealed preferences method, such as hedonic regression, uses actual economic 

behavior in the housing market to draw conclusions about individuals’ valuation of housing 

characteristics. Therefore, a hedonic regression model may be most appropriate for the present 

analysis.   

 In a widely cited study by Nevin and Watson (1998), researchers used hedonic regression 

analysis and data from the 1991-1996 American Housing Survey to examine homeowners’ 

willingness-to-pay for utility cost savings.  Results of their study suggest that for every dollar 

reduction in utility costs, homeowners were willing to pay a $20 higher sales price.  However, 

tenants in the rental market may have different priorities and interests than homeowners. 

Therefore, results of this study may not apply to renters. 

 A review done by Berkley National Laboratories (2011) examined results of several 

additional studies that examined residents’ willingness to pay for improved energy efficiency. To 

measure energy efficiency, these studies used various labels or certifications that signal specific 

efficiency standards.  The Earth Advantage Institute (2009), for example, found that a group of 

92 new homes sold in Portland Oregon with Earth Advantage, Built Green or ENERGY STAR 

certification received an average sales price increase of 3-5 percent and sold over two weeks 

faster than homes that were not certified by these standards.  Similar results were found in 

Seattle, Washington where 68 new houses sold for prices that were 9.6 percent higher than 

traditional homes.  However, the study used a matched control group method and a small sample 

                                                        
28 Carliner, M., Bowles, L., and Nebbia, J. “The Valuation of Energy Efficiency in Homes.” Newport Partners LLC,  
Prepared for the U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development. 2008. 
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size to determine the effect of energy efficiency on home prices.  The limited sample and specific 

location of the study minimizes the generalizability of the results to other housing markets. 

 International studies have also found a significant relationship between energy efficiency 

and resident willingness to pay.  A study by Brounan and Kok (2010) concluded that 31,000 

houses in the Netherlands that were rated “green” under the European Energy Performance 

Certificate sold for 3.7 percent higher than non-labeled homes between 2008 and 2009.  

Moreover, an Australian study determined that in 2005, homes certified by the Australian Energy 

Efficiency Rating system (a 10-point scale from 1 to 5 stars using 0.5 increments) received a 

1.23 percent price premium for each 0.5 EER star.  In 2006, this price premium increased to 1.9 

percent.29    

 These studies included much larger sample sizes than the Earth Institute study and 

controlled for many variables such as building age and type in their hedonic regression models.  

However, because homebuyers both receive the benefits of improved energy efficiency and pay 

the additional upfront costs, results may not apply to tenants in the rental market.  Additionally, 

because different home labeling systems include a range of efficiency levels, it may be difficult 

to know whether the benefits residents receive from these various labels are comparable. Using 

actual utility bills as a metric for energy efficiency in the rental housing will provide more 

generalizable information about the way households value energy efficiency in this segment of 

the housing market. 

 

 

 

                                                        
29 Australian Department of Water, Environment, Heritage and the Arts. “Energy Efficiency Rating and House Price  
in the Act.” 2008. 
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ANALYTICAL STRATEGY 

The following analysis is divided into two parts.  Part One uses regression analysis to 

assess tenants’ willingness to pay for improved energy efficiency. Specifically, I will determine 

the relationship between utility and rental costs using national household level data from the 

American Community Survey.  In addition to variables assessing rent and utility costs, I will use 

variables such as apartment location, and other physical building characteristics to control for 

other factors that could account for rental costs.  I will also look at different segments of the 

rental housing market to determine whether variation exists in willingness to pay among 

different groups.  

Part Two will address best practices for improving energy efficiency based on 

conclusions drawn from my regression analysis.  This section will look at strategies that reduce 

both demand and supply side barriers and provide possible solutions for overcoming these 

challenges.  This section concludes with recommendations for ways RMI can help to improve 

efficiency in the rental housing market and advance its Superefficient Housing Initiative. 
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PART 1: 
Regression Analysis of Household Willingness to Pay for Improved  

Energy Efficiency in the Rental Market 
 

METHODS AND MEASUREMENT  

To assess tenants’ willingness to pay for energy efficiency, I will use regression analysis 

to look for a relationship between rental costs and utility costs. Specifically, I will use hedonic 

regression, which is a revealed preference method of estimating demand or value.  This 

analytical strategy is often used in real estate economics to control for the issue that buildings are 

not homogenous and it is therefore difficult to estimate the general demand for housing. Rather, 

the price of housing is often determined by various characteristics such as number of bedrooms, 

location, etc.  A hedonic regression equation considers these characteristics separately and is 

used to determine how each characteristic affects the price.  

Using utility costs as one of the factors affecting price will allow me to infer the extent to 

which energy efficiency is related to rental costs.  In many cases, if a landlord pays the upfront 

cost for efficiency upgrades, tenants benefit from these upgrades in the form of reduced utility 

costs.  In recognition of this benefit, tenants may be willing to pay a premium for their rent. 

Data Set 

The American Community Survey (ACS) is conducted annually by the federal 

government and provides communities with up-to-date information to assist them in planning 

their investments and services.  Data collected from the survey helps to decide how billions of 

dollars in state and federal funds will be allocated each year.  The survey asks participants for 

information related to: age, sex, race, family and relationships, income and benefits, health 
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insurance, education, veteran status, disabilities, where they work and how they get there, where 

they live, and how much they pay for certain essentials.   

The addresses of close to 3 million U.S. citizens are randomly selected to participate in 

the survey each year.  As with the Census, those who receive the survey are legally obligated to 

answer all of the survey questions as accurately as possible. The ACS began in 2000; however, 

some ACS questions have been included in the Census since it was started in 1790. For these 

reasons, I am confident that the sample will be a good representation of the population of the 

United States.  I will use data collected in 2010, which is the most recent version available to the 

public.    

Dependent Variable 

The dependent variable in my analysis will be rental costs, excluding utilities.  As such, I 

will only include observations in my sample for participants who pay utilities separately from 

rental payments.  To do this, I will need to construct a new variable using two original variables 

from the ACS.  The variable RENT reports the amount landlords charged for rental units. This 

amount includes utilities, only if they were included in the rent contract.  The variable 

RENTGRS reports the gross monthly rental cost of the housing unit, including contract rent plus 

additional costs for utilities (water, electricity, gas) and fuels (oil, coal, kerosene, wood, etc.).  To 

determine which households paid utility bills separately from rent, I will create a variable for the 

difference between RENTGRS and RENT.  I will drop from the sample any observations that 

have a difference of 0.  I will further isolate the sample based on housing market type.  Because I 

plan to examine the rental market exclusively, I will only include observations for which the 

OWNERSHP variable indicates that the unit was rented.   
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Independent Variable 

The main independent variable of interest in my regression analysis will be utility costs. I 

will create a variable that adds together the COSTELEC (annual electricity cost) and COSTGAS 

(annual gas cost) variables to measure total energy costs for each rental unit.  

Control Variables 

To determine the extent to which utility costs influence tenants’ willingness to pay for 

energy efficiency, I will control for a number geographic and dwelling characteristics that may 

also account for variation in rental costs.  Variables that are especially likely to influence rental 

costs include the year the structure was built, type of unit, number of rooms, number of 

bedrooms, region of the country in which the property is located, as well as whether the structure 

is located in an urban setting.  A complete list of variables from the ACS that I will use in my 

regression model is show in Table 1 below (See Table 2 in Appendix I for descriptive statistics). 

Table 1. Variables in Regression Model  

ACS Variable Variable Description Variable Type 

RENT Monthly rent excluding utility costs 
(multiplied by 12 to get annual rent) 

Dependent Variable 

UTILITYCOST Annual electricity cost plus annual 
gas cost 

Independent Variable 

BUILTYR2 Age of structure (decade) Control Variable 

UNITSSTR Type and Number of units in 
structure 

Control Variable 

ROOMS Number of rooms in unit Control Variable 

BEDROOMS Number of bedrooms in unit Control Variable 

METRO Rental unit located within a 
metropolitan area 

Control Variable 

REGION Census region and division  Control Variable 

FUELHEAT Type of fuel used for heating Instrumental Variable 
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Instrumental Variables 

In my regression analysis, I am using the variable for utility costs to measure the energy 

efficiency of rental housing.  However, utility costs are a function of both the energy efficiency 

of a rental unit as well as tenant behavior.   For example, some tenants may choose to conserve 

energy by turning their thermostats to lower temperatures.   As a result, lower energy bills may 

actually be the result of tenant frugality rather than the efficiency of the building.   Tenants who 

use less energy to save money may also prefer to save money on other unobservable 

characteristics of the unit that are not controlled for in the regression equation.  The reverse may 

also hold true.  Those households that live in more expensive housing may also prefer to use 

more energy.  However, these units are likely to include additional structural features that affect 

price but are not controlled for.  

To account for this problem, I will introduce an instrumental variable and identify a 

source of variability in utility bills that is not related to tenant behavior.  The type of fuel used 

(primarily electricity and natural gas) is likely to be correlated with utility costs.  The price of 

different fuel types varies across markets and depends greatly on geographic location.  The 

American Community Survey measures residential heating fuel type with the variable 

FUELHEAT. To isolate the source of variation between utility costs and rental price, I will 

interact the FUELHEAT term with the REGION variable and use a two-stage least squares 

regression model.  

Additional Specifications  

 Utility costs are likely to correlate with structural characteristics such as location and age 

that can have independent effects on household willingness to pay.  Yet it may be useful to test 

the hypothesis that the relationship between rent and utility costs is different for various 
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segments of the rental market.  Therefore, I plan to add interaction terms to my regression model 

to further understand the relationship between utility and rental costs and to test this additional 

hypothesis. One factor that might influence the relationship between utility and rental costs is 

unit size. Larger homes cost more to build and are more expensive.  Therefore, people willing 

and able to buy more expensive homes may also be more willing and able to pay to reduce utility 

bills.  To examine different unit sizes, I will use the ROOMS variable, which measures the 

number of rooms in the unit, and interact it with the utility costs variable.  The greater the 

number of rooms in a housing unit, the larger it is likely to be.   

Possible Threats to Validity 
 

Internal  

Controlling for various structural characteristics allows us to make stronger causal claims 

about the impact of utility costs on rental costs.  However, some variables that likely affect the 

price of rental housing are not collected as part of the ACS.  For example, although the age of the 

structure may provide an estimate for the condition of a structure, no variable directly measures 

the condition of each structure in the sample.  Moreover, the ACS does not measure other 

attractive amenities to renters such as air conditioning, garages and porches.  As a result, the 

threat of omitted variable bias exists.  However, controlling for factors such as the age of the 

structure and the region should help to account for some of the variation in other amenities 

related to rental cost. 

` Additionally, the American Community Survey records households’ self-reported 

responses to survey questions.  It is difficult to know how accurate respondents answered 

questions related to their rental and utility costs.  Additionally, they may not have known when 
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their rental unit was built.  However, with such a large sample, it seems unlikely that these types 

of reporting errors would have occurred frequently enough to affect regression results. 

External  

The ACS is large national sample that is representative of the entire United States.  

Therefore, the generalizability of my regression analysis results should be strong.  Results would 

not necessarily hold for other housing markets or rental markets outside the United States.   

Construct 

 In my regression model, I use utility costs to measure energy efficiency in rental units.  

However, it would be possible to have an energy efficient building, but a tenant who consumes a 

lot of energy and incurs high energy costs.  Therefore, results could represent consumer behavior 

rather than the efficiency of buildings themselves.  Using an instrumental variable in my 

regression analysis will help to address this issue.  Therefore, utility costs should be a good 

approximation for building energy efficiency. 

 Also, as discussed in the previous section, larger units tend to be more expensive.  The 

best estimate of unit size would be square footage, which is not measured by the ACS.  The 

number of rooms, number of bedrooms, and age of structure are variables that should estimate 

rental unit size. 

HYPOTHESES 

• Tenants in the rental housing market are willing to pay significantly higher rental costs for 

more energy efficient housing. 

• Tenants living in larger units are willing to pay significantly higher rental costs for more 

energy efficient housing than tenants living in smaller units. 
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POTENTIAL POLICY IMPLICATIONS 
 

Results of my regression analysis will allow me to make conclusions about potential 

approaches to achieving improved energy efficiency in the rental housing market.  If tenants are 

willing to pay significantly higher costs for more efficient housing, RMI will likely want to focus 

its efforts on working with and educating landlords and housing developers.  With these 

regression results, the business case can be made that higher energy efficiency allows landlords 

to charge higher rents and make up for any of the additional upfront costs of efficiency.  These 

results would suggest that incentives are not truly split.  Rather, landlords and developers lack 

full information about their return on investment for improved energy efficiency. 

 Conversely, if tenants are not willing to pay a premium for improved levels of energy 

efficiency, the split incentive problem would seem to exist in the rental housing market.  In this 

scenario, government incentives and regulations such as tax credit programs or more stringent 

building codes will likely be needed to address this market failure.  RMI would probably be most 

successful working to improve rental housing energy efficiency in states or regions that have 

these kinds of solutions in place.  Moreover, they will need to work with other stakeholders 

beyond landlords to advance their initiative. 

 Additionally, examining the differences in willingness to pay for different segments of 

the rental market may help to further guide RMI’s efforts.  For example, if the number of rooms 

in a unit impacts the premium residents are willing to pay for energy efficiency, RMI might 

address higher end rental market housing differently than lower end housing.  Examining various 

relationships between utility and rental costs will provide insights into the most effective strategy 

to take to transform efficiency in the rental housing market.  
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RESULTS 

The regression analysis for this study was based on data from the 2010 American 

Community Survey.  The dataset began with a sample of 3,061,692 households.  Because the 

split incentive problem is only relevant when tenants pay utility bills separate from rent, I 

dropped those observations for which utility costs were included in rental payments. This left 

692,845 households remaining in the sample.  All of the remaining housing units were rented by 

tenants rather than owned, leaving the population of interest in the sample.  

Results for the Relationship between Utility Costs and Rent 

Results of the initial regression model suggest that households are willing to pay 

significantly more in rental costs for lower utility bills (see Table 3 in Appendix A). However, 

utility costs are a function of both the energy efficiency of a rental unit as well as tenant 

behavior. To account for this problem, I used a two-stage least squares method to determine 

instrumental variable estimates. The IV model uses interaction terms between the FUELTYPE 

and REGION variables as instrumental variables.   

In the first stage of the model, utility costs are the dependent variable and each of the 

control variables in the initial model as well as the instrumental variables are used as 

independent variables.  The regression results suggest that all but one of the IVs are significantly 

related to utility costs (see Table 4 in Appendix A).  Therefore, the FUELHEATxREGION 

variable is a strong instrument for predicting the relationship between utility and rental costs.  

In the second stage, the initial regression model is used to estimate the relationship 

between utility and rental costs; however, in this stage, each original independent variable is 

replaced with the predicted values from the first stage regression model.  When the first stage 

predicted values are used, the relationship between utility costs and rental costs is no longer 
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significant at the 5 percent significance level (t=-0.91, p=0.362).  Additionally, the magnitude of 

the relationship is lower than in the initial model and a decrease of $1 in utility costs is 

associated with a $0.015 increase in rental cost as opposed to $0.0298 (see Table 4 in Appendix 

A).  The low standard error and small confidence interval range indicate that there is low 

variability in the sampling distribution.  This suggests that the accuracy of the sample mean 

compared to the population mean is high.  

The insignificant relationship between utility and rental costs suggests that the 

independent variables used in the original model are correlated with the error terms.  This is 

likely the result of omitting relevant explanatory variables from the model.  Because utility costs 

are not a significant predictor of rental costs, we cannot reject the null hypothesis that households 

are not willing to pay higher rental premiums for more energy efficient housing.  The bias in the 

OLS regression indicates that rental units with higher utility costs must have some other feature 

that makes them less appealing to tenants. 

Even if the relationship between utility and rental costs were significant, the small 

regression coefficient suggests that improved efficiency would not necessarily provide landlords 

with a financial incentive to make upgrades to their properties. For example, if a tenant saved 

$300 annually ($25 per month) on utility costs, the coefficient suggests that the associated rent 

increase would be $4.50 ($0.38 per month.) However, the investment required to achieve this 

level of savings would likely be much higher than the rent premium landlords could charge. A 

case study completed in Boulder, CO, for example, found that an investment of $2,872.64 was 

required to save $304 annually ($25.33 per month) for one single-family home.30  Given these 

                                                        
30 Populus Sustainable Design Consulting and What’s Working Inc. “City of Boulder SmartRegs Case Study: Final 
Report.” 2010. 
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two estimates, landlords could only expect a rate of return of about a $5 return per year on an 

investment of nearly $3,000.   

Results for Unit Size in the Relationship Between Utility Costs and Rental Prices 

Over the past several decades, the demand for larger homes has increased.31 On the 

whole, larger houses tend to cost more than smaller homes.  This is largely due to the fact that 

they require more land, materials, and labor to construct.  Additionally, larger homes typically 

use more energy because they have more space to heat and cool as well as additional appliances 

that require electricity. Tenants who are willing and able to pay a premium for more living space 

may be more willing to pay a premium for utility cost savings and improved comfort achievable 

through energy efficiency.  Therefore, I hypothesized that energy efficiency would be more 

highly valued by households living in larger rental units.  

 To test this hypothesis, I examined a regression model that included interaction terms for 

utility costs and the number of rooms in the rental unit (see Table 6 in Appendix A).  Overall, the 

negative regression coefficient for the relationship between utility and rental costs (-2.846) 

suggests that a decrease in utility costs is not associated with a significant increase in rental costs 

(t=20.88, p=<0.001.)  However, regression results suggest that the effect of improved energy 

efficiency on rental costs is significantly different for different sized units.  For every additional 

room in a rental unit, households are willing to pay $0.505 more for a $1 decrease in their utility 

costs (t=-21.15, p=<0.001). Therefore, we can reject the null hypothesis that there is no 

difference in the relationship between utility and rental costs for different sized units. For units 

that have 6 rooms or more, the net effect of a decrease in utility costs becomes positive, 

                                                        
31 U.S. Department of Energy ‐ Energy Efficiency and Renewable Energy. “Energy Efficiency Trends in 
Residential and Commercial Buildings.” 2008. 
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suggesting that tenants in larger units are willing to pay a premium for improved energy 

efficiency.   

Results of my regression analysis suggest that different segments of the rental market 

may value energy efficiency differently.  Households living in larger units are willing to pay 

more for improved energy efficiency.  Larger unit have more living space and tend to be more 

expensive.  Therefore, the market for larger rental units is likely to be dominated by wealthier 

tenants, or larger families.  These types of tenants may be more aware of the benefits of energy 

savings.  Additionally, they may be more concerned with the environmental impacts of energy 

use and willing to pay a premium for environmental protection.  

The supply of energy efficient housing could also differ by size. Tenants who can afford 

to pay a premium for larger homes may have a greater choice of housing options and are able to 

use energy efficiency as a criterion for their selection in the rental market.  Smaller, lower-end 

rental housing tends to be less well-constructed and less efficient.  Therefore, tenants who live in 

smaller units may be unable to choose efficient housing because it is outside of their price range.  

For this reason, the low-income rental housing is likely to face unique constraints that do not 

necessarily exist in the entire rental market.     

Overall, results suggest that tenants living in larger rental units are willing to pay more 

for greater energy efficiency. Therefore, improving efficiency in larger rental units may be the 

easiest market in which to improve efficiency.  Energy savings are likely to be in higher demand 

by tenants who are willing to pay for a lareger home and may act as a bigger incentive for 

landlords.  Achieving superefficiency in the low-income housing market may require additional 

incentives and the involvement of additional stakeholders in order to work towards solutions.  

RMI’s current efforts to improve efficiency in the affordable housing sector recognize the unique 
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challenges of this market and the organization is taking steps to address them through strategic 

partnerships. 
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PART 2:  
Implications from RMI’s Superefficient Housing Initiative 

 

Regression results suggest that the relationship between utility costs and rental costs is 

not significant. On average, tenants are not willing pay higher rental premiums for more energy 

efficient rental housing.  As such, split incentives are likely to prevent landlords from seeking to 

to improve the energy efficiency of their rental units.   In this portion of my analysis, I will look 

at strategies that reduce barriers to energy efficiency and provide possible solutions for 

overcoming the split incentive problem. 

One way to reduce the split incentive problem would be to increase consumer demand for 

energy efficiency in the rental market.  If demand for improved efficiency increased among 

tenants, landlords would likely respond to this demand by supplying more energy efficient rental 

units. Yet many consumers lack awareness of the options and benefits related to improved 

efficiency as well as access to information that allows them to compare unit efficiency across 

buildings. 

Efforts to reduce these barriers have included awareness campaigns and energy use 

benchmarking, examples of which will be further discussed in the following sections.  Increasing 

demand for improved energy efficiency in the rental housing market will help to incentivize 

landlords to offer more efficient housing in order to attract and retain tenants. Therefore, 

reducing barriers facing tenants and landlords should help to limit the split incentive problem and 

increase rental housing energy efficiency.  

On the supply side, however, additional barriers may prevent landlords from increasing 

the efficiency of their units even as tenant demand increases.  These barriers, including 

transaction costs, lack of knowledgeable building professionals, and access to financing, may 
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prevent landlords from improving the energy efficiency of their properties.  Mandatory building 

standards, centralized resources, contractor networks, and innovative finance mechanisms are 

examples of strategies that have been used to address such challenges. Solutions will likely need 

to come from both the demand and supply side of the market to reduce the split incentive 

problem and improve rental housing efficiency at scale.  In order for RMI to help advance 

superefficiency in the rental market, the organization will need to determine which barriers to 

success they can most effectively seek to reduce. 

DEMAND SIDE BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS 

Barrier: Lack of Consumer Awareness 

Brown, Chandler, and Lapsa (2010) suggest that much of the energy efficiency gap can 

be attributed to the way people make decisions. If tenants in the rental market were rational, they 

would select the most energy efficient housing available to them, all other things being equal, 

because energy costs can be expensive. Yet renters do not necessarily consider the energy 

efficiency of their housing options when making rental decisions.  As one survey of renters in 

Minnesota found, energy costs were not listed as a top priority for tenants when choosing an 

apartment.32  This lack of consideration for energy costs provides landlords with no incentive to 

improve the efficiency of their units.  If improved efficiency does not provide landlords with the 

ability to attract and retain tenants or achieve financial gain, they have no motive for investing 

the time and capital required to increase efficiency. 

 Additionally, consumers must be aware that energy efficiency upgrades are possible in 

order for them to decide to rent more efficient housing units.  However, only a small percentage 

of U.S. households are aware of how much energy they consume and how to best reduce their 
                                                        
32 Mitchell, J. and Nissen, W. “Enabling Energy Efficiency in Rental Housing: Overcoming the Split Incentives 
Barrier.” 2011. 
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energy use.33 Consumers in the rental housing market may be unaware of building characteristics 

that can reduce their energy consumption and save them money on utility bills. Although they 

might have knowledge of the most basic ways to reduce their energy consumption such as 

turning off lights and appliances and replacing inefficient light bulbs, they may not think about 

measures a landlord could take to improve the efficiency of the unit itself.  Efforts to increase the 

use of energy efficiency as a criterion for making housing decisions would be one way to 

increase demand in the rental housing market.  By successfully marketing the benefits of energy 

efficiency, increased consumer demand will increase the value of efficiency in rental housing 

and provide incentives for landlords to improve the energy performance of their properties.34 

Potential Solution: Education Efforts 

 A Navigant Consulting report to the Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance (2010) 

examined the existing literature on successful strategies used in the energy and other industries to 

achieve behavior change.  The report suggests that behavior change efforts are more effective 

when delivered in an appropriately targeted and sustained way. Mass media campaigns, 

community-based social marketing, feedback mechanisms, and competitions are frequently 

employed methods of promoting behavior change with regards to energy.35 Feedback 

mechanisms are most effective at addressing individual energy consumption behaviors, an 

important part of achieving maximum energy savings.  However, the additional strategies 

mentioned could be employed to encourage renters to seek information from and engage in 

dialog with potential landlords about the energy efficiency of their rental units. 

                                                        
33 Ehrhardt-Martinez, K. and Laitner, J., Editors. “People-Centered Initiatives for Increasing Energy Savings.” 2010. 
34 HousingPolicy.org. “Goal: Improve Residential Energy Efficiency, Policy: Educate Consumers About Residential  
Energy Efficiency.” http://www.housingpolicy.org/toolbox/strategy/policies/marketing_education.html. Accessed  
February 6, 2012. 
35 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K. “Evaluation of Consumer Behavioral Research.”  Navigant Consulting 
Report to Northwest Energy Efficiency Alliance 2010. 
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a.) Mass Media Campaigns 

One strategy to raise awareness about efficiency savings and benefits would be a mass 

media campaign. Mass media campaigns attempt to change behavior and attitudes by reaching a 

wide audience through TV, radio, or print media.36  Such campaigns can also utilize online 

advertising and social media to raise awareness of an issue. California’s “Flex Your Power” 

initiative is an example of a mass media campaign that was designed to promote energy 

efficiency.37  The multi-million dollar print, TV, and radio campaign sought to get consumers 

and businesses to conserve energy during the 2001energy crisis.  Additional outreach methods 

included a multi-language website as well as fliers, stickers, and bill inserts.38 Although these 

efforts can be effective methods for disseminating information to a large population, they can be 

expensive to implement and it can be difficult to assess their impact.39 Additionally, economic, 

cultural and political differences between regions may affect barriers to energy efficiency. 

Therefore, campaigns may need to tailor their messages to specific areas in order to be most 

effective.  

b.) Community-Based Outreach 

Community-based education efforts are another approach to educate renters about the 

importance of considering energy efficiency in their rental decisions. Many studies show that 

providing information alone may not be adequate to achieve behavior change.  Community-

based social marketing, on the other hand, is implemented at the community level and works to 

                                                        
36 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K., 2010. 
37 Bender, S., Moezzi, M., Gossard, M., et al.” Using Mass Media to Influence Energy Consumption Behavior: 
California's 2001 ‘Flex Your Power’ Campaign as a Case Study.” In Proceedings of the 2002 ACEEE Summer 
Study, Vol. 8. Washington , DC : American Council for an Energy-Efficient Economy. 2002. 
38 HousingPolicy.org. “Goal: Improve Residential Energy Efficiency, Policy: Educate Consumers About Residential  
Energy Efficiency.” http://www.housingpolicy.org/toolbox/strategy/policies/marketing_education.html. Accessed  
February 6, 2012. 
39 Ibid. 
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address barriers that have been identified within a certain community.40  To promote change, 

community-based social marketing often seeks to provide behavioral prompts, establish new 

norms, foster communication, and get community members to commit to change.41  According to 

one study, community-implemented energy efficiency programs were more effective in terms of 

cost and energy savings than programs implemented by private subcontractors and utility 

companies.42  These strategies may enhance the success of outreach efforts because they deliver 

information through trusted and familiar community groups and tailor their message to account 

for local environmental, social, and political conditions.43  

Community-based social marketing initiatives have largely been “grassroots” programs 

implemented by local non-profits.44  However, bigger campaigns have emerged the use the 

principles of community-based efforts on a broader scale.  One such example is Project 

Porchlight, a community-based campaign that has been run in local communities in the United 

States and Canada.45  Project Porchlight is an efficiency program that promotes the use of 

compact fluorescent light (CFL) bulbs rather than incandescent light bulbs.  The campaign 

organizes volunteers and community groups to hand out CFL bulbs at community events as well 

as door-to-door to engage residents.  To date, the campaign claims to have been responsible for   

3,588,000 changed light bulbs.46  

 

 

                                                        
40 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K, 2010; McKenzie-Mohr, D. “Quick Reference: Community-Based Social  
Marketing.” Workshop Handout. cbsm.com.  Accessed April 17, 2012. 
41 McKenzie-Mohr, D., cbsm.com.  Accessed April 17, 2012.  
42 Fuller, M. “Enabling Investments In Energy Efficiency:  A Study of Energy Efficiency Programs that Reduce  
First-Cost Barriers in the Residential Sector.” 2009. 
43 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K, 2010. 
44 Ibid. 
45 Project Porchlight. “What We Do.” http://www.projectporchlight.com/content/what-we-do. Accessed March 23, 
2012. 
46 Ibid. 
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c.) Competitions 

Competitions have also been successful tools for engaging communities and promoting 

energy efficiency. Community-wide competitions spur action and generate awareness and 

publicity about energy efficiency efforts.47  Additionally, they create public recognition and pride 

for those who achieve the highest levels of efficiency.  For example, the Take Charge Challenge, 

an initiative of the Climate and Energy Project, engaged six Kansas towns in a year-long 

competition to reduce energy use.48 The nonprofit collaborated with respected community 

leaders to publicize the program and its benefits to various stakeholders in each town. During the 

year, participating towns saved over 6 million kWh.  An additional 7 million kWh in annual 

savings is expected from the installation of permanent efficiency upgrades.  

Although landlords and tenants may or may not participate in such competitions directly, 

raising awareness of energy use and efficiency in communities could help to make consumers 

more aware of the benefits of energy efficiency.  They could also demonstrate the types of 

improvements and level of savings that are achievable. This awareness could help to transform 

markets as renters translate awareness into demand for more efficient housing.   As renters 

increasingly use efficiency as a criterion for housing selection, landlords should see the potential 

marketing benefits of improved energy efficiency.   

However, it is also possible that residents will see competitions as producing “extreme” 

examples of energy savings achieved on a one-time, isolated basis.49  By making a competition 

part of a larger campaign, governments and non-profits can help to create the perception that 

improved energy efficiency can be attained by everyone.  Additionally, competitions frequently 

                                                        
47 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K, 2010. 
48 Fuller, M., Kunkel, M., et al. “Driving Demand for Home Energy Improvements.” Lawrence Berkley National  
Laboratories. 2010.  
49 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K, 2010. 
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bring together diverse organizations such as non-profits, governments, and utilities to work 

together to achieve a unified goal.50  This kind of collaboration can help to encourage 

organizations to continue working together after the competition to develop innovative strategies 

and establish best practices for improving energy efficiency.     

Utilizing these types of consumer education programs could be a successful way of 

getting tenants to consider building energy efficiency when they decide where to live. Providing 

tenants with information about the potential economic and comfort benefits of improved 

efficiency should increase consumer interest in energy savings.  In addition to providing renters 

with information about building upgrade options, they could provide a list of the kinds of 

questions to ask landlords when looking for housing.   Improved knowledge would give tenants 

the tools to assess the energy performance of rental units as well as to request improvements and 

make suggestions. As tenants become more concerned about energy efficiency and costs when 

assessing their housing options, landlords will be incentivized to make energy efficient 

improvements to their buildings to stay competitive in the rental market.   

Although consumer awareness strategies may reduce demand side barriers, they are 

unlikely to be the approach best leveraged by RMI.  Local governments or nonprofit 

organizations who have experience with designing and implementing awareness campaigns are 

likely more informed about successful techniques and approaches.  Additionally, they are more 

likely to have the infrastructure in place to reach consumers at a local level, which would require 

a great deal of time and money for RMI to build. Although RMI has worked to develop a design 

competition for energy efficiency affordable housing, it ultimately hopes to find a partner 

organization to take over its implementation. 

 
                                                        
50 Harris, J., Hummer, J., and Cooney, K, 2010. 
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Barrier: Access to Information 

 Even if consumers are aware of the benefits of energy efficiency and the types of 

upgrades available, they may lack reliable information about the energy efficiency of the rental 

units in order to make an informed decision. Landlords may not be able to provide tenants with 

access to information about building energy efficiency or previous tenant energy use.  Therefore, 

it may be difficult for informed tenants to include unit energy efficiency in their rational 

decision-making process for selecting rental housing.   

Potential Solution: Benchmarking Initiatives 

 Benchmarking is one tool that can provide information to tenants regarding the energy 

efficiency of a building.  Benchmarking refers to the documentation and comparison of a unit’s 

current energy use or historical energy use to that of a similar building.  It can also refer to 

meeting energy use requirements under a certain building standard such as the International 

Energy Code.51  Benchmarking can be done using information gleaned from utility bills, energy 

modeling, or home inspections.  

As previously discussed, the use of building labeling programs can lead to increased 

residential and commercial property values.  The effectiveness of standards, such as LEED, is 

likely attributable to the signaling effect those programs have on consumers. Potential buyers 

know that the certified building has met certain performance standards that should save them 

money in the long-term as well as limit environmental impacts. By reducing information 

barriers, benchmarking can help to reduce the split incentive problem as landlords and 

homebuilders will be incentivize to improve their building’s energy score through improved 

efficiency.   

                                                        
51 Brink, A. “Benchmarking & Energy Disclosure: Tools for Increasing Rental Sector Energy Efficiency.” St Paul:  
Fresh Energy. 2010. 
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Making energy efficiency and cost information available to potential tenants can 

transform the rental housing market by affecting the way renters decide where to live. Moreover, 

reliable benchmarking may be an additional tool to raise awareness among renters of the benefits 

of improved energy efficiency and allow them to compare utility costs for various housing 

options.  Both voluntary and mandatory benchmarking initiatives have been used as strategies to 

improve access to energy-use information in the rental housing market. 

Several state, regional, and local governments have enacted regulations that require 

landlords to publicly disclose information about the energy use and efficiency of their buildings.  

Such regulations attempt to make energy efficiency and cost an important and discernible 

consideration among renters. Current ordinances require disclosure of different kinds of building 

energy information.  Disclosure may be required at a point of transaction, such as a new sale or 

lease, or it can be determined on a set schedule.52  In addition, some local governments mandate 

that improvements be made based on results from mandatory reporting requirements.  

There are two primary types of energy rating systems utilized to gather data about the 

energy efficiency of a housing unit.53 Operational ratings are based on actual energy use over a 

specified period of time and data is often collected from previous utility bills.   In some 

instances, ratings will be adjusted to account for variation in weather and occupancy. This type 

of ordinance is less often used in the residential sector because individual tenant behavior also 

plays a role in energy consumption. Asset ratings are based on a unit’s physical characteristics 

and information is gathered through an energy audit. Some ratings systems also combine these 

two types of assessments. 

                                                        
52 Cities of Berkeley, Oakland, and Emeryville, CA, 2011. 
53 Ibid. 
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One such mandatory disclosure ordinance was enacted by the State of Maine in 2006.54  

The Act Regarding Energy Efficiency Standards for Residential Rental Properties requires 

previous energy consumption information to be disclosed at the point of lease for multifamily 

rental units. Additionally, building owners must give potential tenants an Energy Efficiency 

Disclosure Form that lists various building characteristics that impact energy use as well as 

minimum efficiency standards. The form must be displayed prominently in the rental unit and 

given to the renter before signing the lease.   

By providing Maine renters with information about building energy efficiency, the 

regulation seeks to help them incorporate energy efficiency to their rental decision-making 

process. As tenants become more aware of building energy efficiency, landlords will likely be 

more incentivized to make upgrades and improve their ratings.  Although the Act passed in 

Maine did not include a program evaluation requirement, anecdotal observations suggest that 

some efficiency upgrades have been made as a result of the law.55 

 In addition to mandatory disclosure regulations, many disclosure programs are based on 

voluntary reporting initiatives. In the Pacific Northwest, Washington and Oregon State use the 

Energy Performance Score (EPS) to rate the energy efficiency of new and existing residential 

buildings.56 The EPS was developed by Earth Advantage Institute and funded by the Energy 

Trust of Oregon as a voluntary asset-based ratings tool. To obtain a rating, buildings must 

undergo an energy audit, which gathers data on home energy use adjusting for unit size, location, 

and other physical features. Additional adjustments are made with regards to occupancy and 

weather. The assessment provides information about opportunities to reduce energy use by 

                                                        
54 Cities of Berkeley, Oakland, and Emeryville, CA, 2011. 
55 Westmoreland Associates, City of Tucson ARRA Climate Change Planning Consultant Services. “Measure:  
Rental Housing Energy Efficiency Initiative (E2 / E3 / E16 / E17).” 2011. 
56 Cities of Berkeley, Oakland, and Emeryville, CA, 2011. 
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making improvements as well as comparisons to state average and target energy use. The EPS 

also provides current and possible carbon emissions information and comparisons.  

Although voluntary reporting programs provide renters with energy efficiency data for 

some buildings, it seems that the majority of landlords would need to participate in order for this 

information to be useful to tenants.  The landlords participating in voluntary programs are likely 

to be those who have already taken efforts to improve the efficiency of their buildings.  Yet 

tenants are unable to access and compare efficiency information about buildings owned by 

landlords who choose not to participate in the disclosure program. Because landlords are not 

required to report this information, voluntary programs would not provide an incentive for 

landlords with inefficient buildings to participate and make improvements. However, if tenants 

began to show a preference for units that disclosed energy use information, landlords may begin 

participating in the program in order to remain competitive.  In the absence of this type of tenant 

demand, mandatory disclosure ordinances may provide a more effective way of achieving 

market transformation in the rental housing market.   

Benchmarking provides tenants with information about the energy efficiency of rental 

units under consideration. Residents can then use that data to make informed rental decisions.  

Increased use of benchmarking information by tenants will encourage landlords to improve unit 

energy efficiency, driving change in the rental market. Although this is a critical barrier that must 

be addressed to reduce the split incentive problem, utilities and local governments would likely 

be most effective at developing and implementing benchmarking initiatives.  Mandatory 

disclosure programs require governments to pass policies that regulate the collection and 

dissemination of building efficiency information.  Additionally, utility companies can provide 

information about previous energy use in a unit for Operational use ratings systems.     
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SUPPLY SIDE BARRIERS AND SOLUTIONS 

Barrier: Transaction Costs 

Although increasing consumer demand is one important element of transforming the 

market for more energy efficient rental housing, supply side barriers may also prevent landlords 

from improving the efficiency of their properties.   In order for landlords to upgrade their current 

building stock or build more efficient housing, they must seek out information to weigh their 

options and commission professionals to complete the work.  Such actions require time and 

effort above and beyond what they would likely undertake to maintain the status quo with their 

building management.  If information is not readily available or is unlikely to provide a large 

enough financial return to landlords, they may be unwilling to improve energy efficiency in their 

rental units.  This could be especially true in locations with low rental vacancy rates.  In a 

“seller’s market,” so to speak, landlords may not need to make efficiency upgrades in order to 

attract tenants and receive rent. 

Potential Solution: Mandatory Building Codes 

If consumer demand is insufficient to overcome transaction costs and incentivize 

landlords to improve energy efficiency, governments can pass regulations that mandate all rental 

housing to meet specified standards.  By requiring landlords to act, regulations ensure that 

energy savings are achieved from inefficient buildings.   This tactic was employed by the City of 

Boulder with its “SmartRegs” ordinance, which was adopted on September 21, 2010.57  About 

50 percent of Boulder’s housing stock is made up of rental properties, and the city knew it 

needed to improve energy efficiency in these buildings in order to meet its sustainability 

objectives.  

                                                        
57 City of Boulder. “SmartRegs Guidebook & The Rental License Handbook.” 2011. 
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 In Boulder, rental vacancy rates are low while a large student population participates in the 

rental housing market.58  These factors would likely prevent consumer demand alone from 

incentivizing landlords to improve the energy efficiency of their properties on a large scale. 

Although tenants may want efficient housing, they also need somewhere to live.  They may be 

unable to find housing if they are overly selective with their decision criteria.  With a low 

vacancy rate, landlords probably will not have trouble finding renters who are willing to accept 

current efficiency levels.  Additionally, students may be less concerned about home energy 

efficiency because their living situations are often short-term.  Moreover, students’ parents may 

be covering the cost of utility bills. To address barriers to improved efficiency, the SmartRegs 

ordinance updated the technical provisions of Boulder’s Housing Code and Rental Housing 

Inspection and Licensing Program to include energy efficiency requirements for rental 

properties.   

 The SmartRegs ordinance went into effect on January 3, 2011 and requires that current 

rental units obtain a Home Energy Rating System (HERS) score of 120 or achieve 100 checklist 

points on the SmartRegs prescriptive path checklist by January 2, 2019. The checklist is designed 

to identify the most cost effective measures building owners can take to comply with the 

regulations.  By mandating efficiency upgrades, the City of Boulder can be sure its entire rental 

housing stock will be upgraded with or without demand from tenants.  

  The level of initial investment and cost savings achieved through SmartRegs will largely 

depend on the efficiency of the building before taking measures to meet the requirements. After 

making upgrades to seven test homes, the City of Boulder found that meeting the requirement 

cost between $675 and $3,243 per unit.59  They have estimated that the average cost to become 

                                                        
58 City of Boulder. “Trends Report.” 2005. 
59 Westmoreland Associates, City of Tucson ARRA Climate Change Planning Consultant Services, 2011. 
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SmartRegs compliant before rebates is $2,154 per unit or $1,470 after rebates.60 Case studies 

done by the Steven Winter Associates and the Department of Energy found annual cost savings 

ranging from $80 to $450 per unit depending on the type of building and improvement measures 

needed to comply with the regulation.61    

 Another study completed by Populus Sustainable Design Consulting and What’s Working 

Inc. examined the costs and benefits required to become SmartRegs compliant.62   In 4 out of 5 

properties they looked at, monthly energy cost savings were greater than a landlord’s monthly 

improvement payment financed at 6% for 15 years. Even if landlords were to increase their rent 

to offset the costs of making efficiency upgrades, these results suggest there would still be a net 

benefit to tenants.  

 To best assess the cost effectiveness and energy savings of the SmartRegs program on a 

wide scale, comparisons to actual utility costs and savings are needed. However, getting access 

to this information from utility providers has been challenging for the City.  Without this 

information, it may be difficult to measure the success of the SmartRegs ordinance and make 

improvements to implementation.  Additionally, rebates have played an important role in the cost 

effectiveness of SmartRegs upgrade measures.  If these rebates are phased out, it seems possible 

that the net cost savings afforded to tenants will decrease. 

Potential Solution: Centralized Resources 

Information and services needed to make efficiency upgrades may be diffuse and 

obtained from many different sources. To help landlords comply with new regulations and 

encourage early adoption of its SmartRegs standards, the City of Boulder has developed a 
                                                        
60 City of Boulder. Letter to Property Owners. www.bouldercolorado.gov/.../SmartRegs_Property_owner_letter.pdf.  
Accessed March 23, 2012. 
61 Steven Winter Associates, Inc. Building America, U.S. Department of Energy. Cold Climate Region Case Studies. 
2011. 
62 Populus Sustainable Design Consulting and What’s Working Inc., 2010. 
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service to help reduce the transaction costs associated with efficiency upgrades. The 

EnergySmart Service offers landlords a “SmartRegs Compliance Pathway” by providing a one-

stop-shop for energy efficiency solutions.63  The service supplies energy advisors who make 

recommendations to landlords about the best methods for complying with the ordinance as well 

as information about various rebates and financial incentives.  

Providing landlords with one source of information related to building efficiency 

improvement helps to lower the time and effort required to implement upgrades.  Rather than 

spending hours researching options and making phone calls, landlords are able to make one 

phone call and work with someone on all important aspects of improving energy efficiency.  

Although landlords in Boulder are required to reach specified efficiency standards, providing a 

centralized source of information for landlords may be an effective way to reduce transaction 

costs without mandatory standards.  In markets where consumer demand for efficiency and 

vacancy rates are higher, reducing transaction costs may provide the additional incentive to 

encourage landlords to invest their time and energy.   

Local governments and nonprofits are probably the most effective entities to reduce this 

barrier.  By working through the city government, landlords can feel confident that the 

information they receive is in their best interest.  Additionally, providing comprehensive 

information requires knowledge about local conditions and opportunities, which these types of 

organizations already have or could easily attain.  

Barrier: Access to Financing  

In addition to transaction costs, landlords must pay an upfront cost either to retrofit their 

units or include green building practices in their development projects. Although landlords may 

want to take measures to make their units more efficient, they may lack the capital to do so.  
                                                        
63 EnergySmart Website. http://www.energysmartyes.com/. Accessed March 15, 2012. 
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Additionally, costs may cause landlords to choose upgrade measures that represent “low-hanging 

fruit,” such as improving lighting. While these options may be the easiest and least costly options 

for improving efficiency, they don’t necessarily reach the achievable level of energy savings.   

Potential Solution: Financing Options 

By providing landlords with financing options, governments, utilities, and financial 

institutions can reduce the barrier of up-front costs and allow property owners to meet renter 

demand for more efficient housing. While some of these financing mechanisms, such as tax 

incentives, have been widely used to incentivize a range of behaviors, innovative funding options 

like On-bill financing provide new opportunities that may be especially effective in the rental 

market. These financing options and others are described in more detail below.  

a.) Tax Incentives 

Tax incentives and rebates are funding mechanisms that have been widely implemented 

by governments and utilities to encourage energy efficiency.  At the federal level, for example, 

tax payers who bought high efficiency heating, cooling, and water heating equipment from 

January 1, 2009 to December 31, 2010 could receive a tax credit equal to 30 percent of the 

installed cost.64   Additionally, to help landlords comply with SmartRegs, the city, state, and 

federal government have provided funding assistance during the first three years of 

implementation, mostly in the form of rebates.  This funding is indented to incentivize early 

compliance and is largely available on a first-come first-serve basis.   

Although tax breaks and rebates provide financial incentives to landlords, they may not 

be enough to encourage landlords to act in areas that lack mandated efficiency standards.  In 

many cases, they do not cover all of the upfront costs for energy efficiency measures.  Also, they 

                                                        
64 The Tax Incentives Assistance Project. “Consumer Tax Incentives.”  
http://energytaxincentives.org/consumers/heating-cooling.php. Accessed March 15, 2012. 
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are often restricted to designated energy efficiency measures and may not incentivize making 

comprehensive upgrades that achieve maximum energy savings.  Although increasing the rebate 

amount and the type of measures covered could help to improve their effectiveness, state-

implemented rebate programs frequently suffer from insufficient funding and cutbacks.  

Therefore, states may not be able to meet demand from landlords or be able to reach the majority 

of the rental market.65 Additionally, tax incentives may be offered for a limited time and expire 

before they have driven the market to act on a wide scale. They may also fail to meet the needs 

of landlords who own multi-family properties and need funding for each unit.66  Therefore, these 

financing options are unlikely to drive complete market transformation. 

b.) Loans 

Both government loan programs as well as private unsecured loans have provided 

property owners with capital for energy improvements.67 With the help of American Recovery 

and Reinvestment Act (ARRA) funding, many states and local governments have established 

loan funds to provide short-term loans at below-market interest rates.   Although these programs 

are largely targeted to homeowners, the Rental Energy Loan Fund in Minnesota sought to offer 

funding for energy efficient upgrades specifically to the rental market.68  The program offers 

loans at a 4 percent interest rate for up to 5 years and provides guidance to achieve energy 

savings in addition to funding.  However, participation in the program has been limited and in 

2007, only 21 loans were made, representing less than 0.1 percent of residents.   

In addition to government loan programs, some property owners have funded upgrades 

through home improvement loans. For example, the MHELP program, administered by the 

                                                        
65 Kubert, C. and Sinclair, M. “State Clean Energy Program Guide:  A Review of Emerging State Finance Tools to  
Advance Solar Generation.” Clean Energy States Alliance. 2010. 
66 Rental Housing Energy Efficiency Work Group. “Energy Efficiency in Rental Housing.” 2011. 
67 Kats, G., Menkin, A. et al. “Energy Efficiency Financing - Models and Strategies.” Updated 2011.  
68 Fuller, 2009. 
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Maryland Clean Energy Center, uses private capital to offer residents loans for energy 

efficiency.69 While unsecured loans are becoming more popular, a secondary market for them 

must be established in order for them to become widespread. The “WHEEL” program, for 

example, is being created by the Energy Programs Consortium and Pennsylvania Treasury 

Department and will seek to enable energy efficiency retrofit loans to be aggregated and sold to 

investors.  

Although loan programs provide up-front capital for efficiency upgrades, they seem 

unlikely to address the split incentive problem.  Landlords must still repay loans, even with low-

interest rate government loans, while tenants benefit from improved efficiency and reduced 

utility bills. Therefore, landlords may not believe applying for these loans is worth the effort.70  

However, these types of programs would likely be effective in locations such as Boulder, which 

have enacted mandatory rental property efficiency standards.  They may also help landlords 

respond to consumer demand where vacancy rates are high. 

c.) Mortgages 

In addition to short-term loans, lenders and government agencies have started offering 

mortgage deals to borrowers to fund energy efficiency upgrades.  An energy efficient mortgage 

(EEM) is often used to buy a home that is already energy efficient.  However, the term also 

refers to mortgages that are used to fund energy improvements in existing homes.71  An EEM is 

based on a traditional home mortgage, but factors the cost of energy improvements and savings 

into underwriting standards.72  The value of energy savings are factored into the loan calculations 

                                                        
69 Maryland Clean Energy Center, “Home Energy Loan Program.” http://www.mcecloans.com. Accessed March 14,  
2012. 
70 Fuller, 2009. 
71 Sustainmax, LLC. “Energy Efficient Mortgage Programs.” http://sustainmax.com/loan.html.  Accessed March 31,  
2011. 
72 Housingpolicy.org, updated February 22, 2011. 
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and provides building owners with a source of capital to fund energy upgrades when a property 

is purchased or refinanced.73  EEMs allow energy upgrade costs to be repaid over the full 

mortgage term.   

These programs are funded in several different ways, though they are largely based on 

traditional lending products or processes. The Federal Housing Agency, Fannie Mae, and the 

U.S. Department of Veteran Affairs have all developed some type of energy efficient mortgage.74  

Freddie Mac does not offer any such formal program, but allows lenders to consider cost savings 

from energy improvements when determining the amount of a loan. Additionally, several states 

such as New York and Kansas, as well as banks like Citibank and Bank of America have created 

their own energy efficient mortgage products and take cost savings on energy bills into account 

when determining qualifying income standards.75   

Although mortgage products that account for energy savings may be an effective way for 

homeowners to fund efficiency upgrades, they too, seem unlikely to adequately incentivize 

landlords to make improvements.  While the longer pay-back period may be more appealing to 

landlords than short-term loans, the cost savings are still passed on to tenants while landlords 

must pay an additional cost over the mortgage term.  This kind of mortgage product may be well 

utilized in locates where the market is a “renters market” and tenant demand alone could drive 

landlords to act.  Additionally, it may be an appealing option for property owners where 

mandatory rental efficiency standards have been implemented. 

 

 

                                                        
73 Sustainmax, LLC website, Accessed March 31, 2011. 
74 Stinson, S. “Green Mortgages Save on Energy, Loan Costs,” Bankrate.com. 
http://www.bankrate.com/finance/mortgages/green-mortgages-save-on-energy-loan-costs-3.aspx. March 30, 2009. 
75 Ibid. 
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d.) PACE Bonds 

The Property Assessed Clean Energy (PACE) program is a financing mechanism that was 

designed to use municipal bonds or other public funding sources to cover up-front costs of 

efficiency upgrades for homeowners.76  In Commercial programs, states authorize local 

governments to finance efficiency upgrades for commercial as well as multi-family (>4 units) 

buildings through long-term loans.77   San Francisco and Los Angeles both offer commercial 

Pace Bonds, yet no multifamily property owners had expressed interest in using the bonds as of 

January 2012.78  

Through the Residential PACE program, homeowners of smaller properties would also 

be able to repay the funds for efficiency over 15 or 20 years through an assessment on their 

property taxes. 79  However, the Residential PACE program quickly faced criticism and questions 

about its legality.  When a municipality funded energy improvements through PACE, the loan 

received first lien status over existing mortgages.80 FHFA feared these kinds of liens could be 

risky to secondary market entities and lenders and could change the values of mortgages and 

mortgage-backed securities.81 FHFA suggested that the lack of strong underwriting standards on 

the liens and lack of energy retrofit standards could cause safety and soundness issues. 82   

Therefore, while PACE bonds may be a viable financing option for multifamily properties, they 

are not currently an option for smaller rental properties.  

                                                        
76 Woody, T. “A Blow to Home Retrofits,” The New York Times, http://green.blogs.nytimes.com/2010/07/06/a- 
blow-to-home-energy-retrofits/. July 6, 2010. 
77 Kats, et al. 2011. 
78 Pace Now. “Municipal Webinar 2: Marketing PACE to Commercial Property Owners: Questions and Answers.” 
2012. 
79 Woody, T., July 6, 2010. 
80 Housingpolicy.org, updated February 22, 2011. 
81 Woody, T., July 6, 2010. 
82 Federal Housing Finance Agency, Letter from the Office of the Director.  
https://www.efanniemae.com/sf/guides/ssg/relatedsellinginfo/pdf/fhfaeltapletter.pdf.  June 18 2009. 
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 PACE program funding may have similar problems addressing the split incentive 

problem as other types of loan financing.  The cost savings are passed on to tenants while 

landlords must pay an additional cost for the upgrades on their property taxes.  However, PACE 

bonds may represent a good funding option for multifamily property owners where consumer 

demand is high or standards have been mandated.  In the long-term, they may also be reinstated 

as a viable option for smaller rental properties. 

e.) On-Bill Financing 

One funding mechanism that may hold promise for reducing the split incentive problem 

is On-bill financing. On-bill financing programs allow customers to repay investments in energy 

efficiency on their monthly utility bills.83 A funder, frequently the utility company, provides the 

upfront capital for efficiency improvements at no or low interest rates.  Repayment periods are 

often three years or less. Loans can either be tied to customers or tied to meters. For loans tied to 

meters, the building occupant pays for the upgrades, but only so long as they live in the rental 

unit.  If a tenant moves, the new tenant takes on responsibility for paying the remainder of the 

loan while occupying the building.  

 “Pay-as-You-Save (PAYS®)” is a market-based system developed by the Energy 

Efficiency Institute that uses On-bill financing to fund efficiency upgrades.84  The system allows 

a landlord or tenants to make energy efficient upgrades through funding from a third party with 

no upfront costs.  The funding amount is then repaid through a monthly charge on utility bills at 

no additional interest.   The charge incurred is lower than the savings received by the tenants.  

When a tenant moves, the new tenant takes over monthly payments for the upgrades.  With this 

funding mechanism, incentives are aligned. Tenants pay for the cost of the upgrades, but less 
                                                        
83 Kats, 2011. 
84 Cillo, P. and Lachman, H. “Pay-As-You-Save Energy Efficiency Products: Restructuring Energy Efficiency.” 
1999. 
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than the savings they receive, and only so long as they live in the unit.  The use of a utility 

company to handle billing is especially effective.  Utilities have access to energy use and 

payment information and have pre-established billing relationships with tenants.85 

An example of a financing program based on the PAYS model is the How$mart energy 

efficiency program, implemented in Central and Western Kansas by Midwest Energy, Inc.86 

How$mart is a customer-initiated program in which customers receive energy use screening, 

develop a conservation plan, and solicit contractors to complete the upgrade work.  Following 

the upgrade, tenants pay a charge on their monthly utility bills. The maximum How$mart charge 

is limited to 90 percent of the projected energy savings during the time of repayment and is 

linked to the property rather than the individual tenant.  

PAYS models seem promising as a financing strategy to achieve energy efficiency by 

reducing the split incentive problem.  Landlords are not required to provide capital for upfront 

costs, nor are they responsible for repaying the cost of the upgrades.  In the case of the 

How$mart model, transaction costs for landlords are also reduced because the upgrades are 

initiated by the tenant.  Variations on this type of program could also be developed to account for 

specific regional market conditions or other factors.  However, for these types of programs to be 

successful, outreach and education programs would likely be an important element of success.  

Tenants must be aware of the benefits of improved energy efficiency in order to decide to 

participate in the program.  Additionally, in rental markets with frequent tenant turnover, such as 

college towns, residents may not take the time or effort to utilize the program.    

 

 
                                                        
85 Kats, 2011. 
86 Volker, M. and Johnson, K. “Breaking Down the Barriers to Efficiency Improvements in the Rental Housing  
Market: One Utility’s Approach.” ACEEE Summer Study on Energy Efficiency in Buildings. 2008. 
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f.) Green Leases 

In the commercial building sector, green leases have grown in popularity in recent years. 

Under a green lease, a landlord and tenant commit to sustainability objectives and performance 

standards and specify how to share the associated costs and benefits.87 One real estate consulting 

firm suggests that green leases can achieve a 20-40 percent reduction in energy use for a 

commercial property.88 While this concept has not been widely applied to the residential sector, 

it could serve as a potential financing tool to address the split incentive problem.   

Through a green lease, a tenant and landlord would enter into a cost-sharing agreement.  

The lease would indicate an additional rent amount to be paid by the tenant in order to help cover 

the landlord’s investment in energy efficiency. A green residential lease program will soon be 

piloted on a small scale by the Cambridge Energy Alliance and the City of Cambridge, 

Massachusetts. 89   Results of the pilot will help to determine how promising this strategy might 

be for implementation on a broader scale in the rental market.  

The most difficult aspect of residential green leases may be figuring out how to make 

sure that both the landlord and the tenant benefit from the arrangement. The leases would likely 

need to be structured similar to a PAYS model such that tenants’ additional payment amounts 

would not exceed energy cost savings.  To set an optimal level, reliable information about the 

energy and cost savings associated with the upgrades would need to be available to the tenant 

and landlord.  Although the tenant would pay back the cost of the upgrades, the landlord would 

still need to supply upfront capital. Landlords would have to feel confident that when tenants 

move, they would be able to find new tenants willing to sign a green lease and pay the remainder 
                                                        
87 Dingwell, J. “Using Green Leases to Improve Building Performance.” Economy Post.  
http://greeneconomypost.com/green-leases-improve-building-performance-8003.htm. 2010. 
88 LORD Green Real Estate Strategies as cited in Dingwell, 2010. 
89 U.S. Dept. of Housing and Urban Development. “Evidence Matters: Split Incentives.” 
http://www.huduser.org/portal/periodicals/em/summer11/highlight1_sidebar.html. 2011. 
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of the upgrade costs. Therefore, this may be an appealing option in locations with high demand 

for efficiency.   

Alternative financing mechanisms have been utilized to address the barrier of upfront 

costs for improved energy efficiency.  Many of these options are still in the early stages of 

implementation and have yet to be adopted on a broad scale. Additionally, many programs are 

targeted to homeowners and do not meet the needs or rental properties or successfully address 

the split incentive problem.90 The development of innovates finance mechanisms specifically for 

the rental market, such as the Pay-As-You-Save model, should help to reduce supply side 

barriers and improve efficiency in the rental market. 

Barrier: Access to Knowledgably Building Professionals  

Once landlords have secured financing for efficiency upgrades, they must hire contractors 

and other building professionals to complete the work on their properties.  Landlords must rely 

on the technical expertise of theses professionals to guide them through their options and carry 

out upgrade projects.  A lack of knowledgeable contractors or inability to determine which have 

the proper training and skills to achieve successful outcomes may inhibit landlords from 

improving the efficiency of their units. Without an adequate number of reliable professionals, 

even the most motivated landlords will have a difficult time improving their properties. 

Additionally, contractors may only have experience in the most basic efficiency measures 

available and may not be able to advise landlords on achieving maximum energy savings.  

Potential Solution: Contractor Training and Networks 

To address this additional supply side barrier, various energy programs maintain a listing 

of contractors who have received some amount of training or who have gone through a 

                                                        
90 Fuller, 2009. 
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verification process to demonstrate their ability to perform efficiency-related work.91  According 

to Fuller (2009), On-bill financing programs with the highest loan volumes have effective 

networks of contractors with whom they frequently communicate.  In addition to ensuring the 

qualification and adequate supply of contractors, maintaining a network of these professionals 

helps to reduce the transaction costs landlords face when attempting to hire someone to work on 

their property. 

For it to be a successful network, the program sponsor must have an effective recruiting 

process and provide classroom and field-based training to ensure contractors are properly skilled 

and vetted.92  Additionally, some program sponsors perform “spot-checks” on contractors’ work 

to ensure they are meeting specified standards.  Given the important role contractors play in 

achieving home energy savings, some programs have looked to third party organizations, such as 

the Building Performance Institute, to help manage their contractor review, training, and 

certification processes.93 

In addition to completing upgrades, contractors can serve a dual role by helping to 

promote and market available energy financing programs.94 Some contractor training programs 

include sales techniques in order to provide contractors with strategies to promote efficiency 

upgrades.  Maintaining a large, effective network of contractors can increase the awareness and 

success of energy efficiency programs while providing property owners with skilled 

professionals to carry out efficiency work. Therefore, these networks are likely an important 

element of any effective strategy for improving energy efficiency in the rental housing market. 

 
                                                        
91 Energy Star. “Financing Guidebook for Energy Efficiency Program Sponsors.” 2007. 
92 Fuller, 2009. 
93 Energy Star, 2007. 
94 Fuller, 2009. 
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RECOMMENDATIONS FOR RMI  

The split incentive problem creates unique barriers to improving energy efficiency in the 

rental housing market on a broad scale.  Regression analysis results suggest that on the whole, 

households are not willing to pay a premium for improved energy efficiency.  Therefore, the 

rental market does not allow landlords to recoup the cost of efficiency investments in the form of 

increased rent. Many approaches offer potential solutions to overcome this market failure, yet it 

will likely be a combination of strategies, which address both demand and supply side barriers 

and account for differences in various segments of the rental market that will be most effective at 

driving market transformation (see Appendix B, Figure 1).   

As RMI works to advance its Superefficient Housing Initiative, it will need to determine 

which barriers to energy efficiency in the rental housing market it is best equipped to address as 

well as how it will implement solutions. Creating effective public policies, increasing access to 

financing, and raising consumer awareness are all ways to reduce the split incentive problem and 

improve energy efficiency in the rental market. However, based on RMI’s expertise and general 

approach to problem solving, I recommend that the organization take the following actions to 

improve efficiency in the rental housing market: 

1. Incorporate rental market retrofits into the SHI strategy. 

2. Work with local governments to develop training for contractor networks. 

1.) Incorporate rental market retrofits into the SHI strategy : 

RMI’s goal for the SHI is to make superefficiency (60 percent more efficient than current 

code) mainstream in new residential design and construction at comparable costs.  Influencing 

new construction provides large opportunities for energy savings.  In many cases, efficient 

design in newly constructed buildings is possible at much lower capital costs than retrofits later 
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on.95  Additionally, some energy efficiency measures are not feasible through retrofits.  As a 

result, failure to improve efficiency in new construction now could represent a “lost opportunity” 

for the future. 96    By 2050, homes built after 2010 will comprise approximately 40 percent of the 

U.S. building stock. 97 Moreover, the life cycle of a typical building is 50-100 years.98 If energy 

efficiency is not incorporated into new construction now, achievable energy savings could be lost 

for several more decades. Therefore, influencing new construction will be an important aspect of 

ensuring the energy efficiency of our building stock.   Because of the critical and unique 

opportunity for broad, expansive influence, RMI has initially been focused on shifting design in 

newly constructed residential buildings. 

New buildings are much more energy efficient than those built in previous decades, 

largely due to building codes. Organizations like the International Energy Conservation Code 

(IECC) and the American Society of Heating, Refrigeration, and Air-Conditioning Engineers 

(ASHRAE) develop new building codes and standards that become adopted by states or local 

governments.99  These standards are updated every few years to include the most recent 

technology, materials, and outcome targets of the organization.  For example, the 2012 IECC 

code seeks residential energy efficiency levels that are approximately 30 percent greater than the 

2006 code.100 

Governments adopt energy codes either through the state legislative process or through 

regulations developed by authorized state agencies.101  Energy codes coupled with incentive 

                                                        
95 Environmental Protection Agency. “Customer Incentives for Energy Efficiency Through Program Offerings.” A  
Resource of the National Actin Plan for Energy Efficiency. 2010. 
96 Ibid. 
97 RMI analysis based on data from the EIA and Census.  
98 Environmental Protection Agency, 2010. 
99 Barrett, L., Glick, S., Clevenger, C. “The Process for Adopting and Energy Efficiency Code in Existing Homes:  
A Case Study of Boulder, Colorado’s SmartRegs Program.” JOSRE 3(1). 2008. 
100 Ibid. 
101 Ibid. 
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programs for exceeding codes have been successful strategies for improving energy efficiency in 

new construction.102  However, building standards vary by state and by county or city in some 

instances.103 These governments do not necessarily adopt codes as quickly as they are updated by 

IECC or ASHRAE, resulting in newly constructed buildings at efficiency standards that are 

below achievable levels.  Additionally, 12 states currently lack a state energy code for residential 

buildings.104 By influencing new construction, RMI hopes to prevent developers from focusing 

on the lowest achievable standard specified in building codes and achieve efficiency levels that 

maximize energy and cost savings. 

Nevertheless, addressing the energy efficiency of the existing building stock is also 

important.  Presumably, older buildings tend to house poorer tenants, for whom the fixed costs of 

investment in efficiency could be more difficult to justify economically.  However, as more 

regions set local targets for emissions reductions, improving efficiency in the current housing 

stock will play an important role in reaching these goals.  Over the next several decades, the 

majority of the building stock will be those properties that currently exist.105  

Many of these buildings were constructed before the adoption of building energy codes.  

One report suggests that only 40 percent of residential buildings are well-insulated.106   

Additionally, residences constructed prior to 1970 use 23 percent more energy per square foot on 

average than those constructed after 1990.107  The economic crisis has also dramatically reduced 

the amount of development occurring in many parts of the country. For these reasons, many 

efficiency programs target retrofit opportunities for improving energy efficiency.   

                                                        
102 Fuller, 2009 
103 Hoppock, D. and Monast, J. “Residential Energy Efficiency and the American Clean Energy and Security Act  
HR 2454.” 2009. 
104 Ibid. 
105 Fuller, 2009 
106 2005 Pew Center for Global Climate Change cited by Hoppack and Monsat, 2009. 
107 Joint Center for Housing Studies of Harvard University, 2007 cited by Hoppack and Monsat, 2009. 
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 Moreover, current federal initiatives are largely focused on upgrading existing buildings 

and retrofitting has been named a top priority by the White House and the U.S. Department of 

Energy.108  Stimulus funding from the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act provided 

funding for numerous programs designed to improve residential energy efficiency in preexisting 

buildings. The DOE’s “Retrofit Ramp-Up” initiative, for example, provides funding for “game-

changing” community retrofit programs that bring together governments, nonprofits and the 

private sectors.109 The initiative has encouraged local governments to develop retrofit programs 

to leverage public funding and enable widespread retrofits.   

Because of the available funding and push from the federal government to develop 

retrofit programs, many local governments and communities are likely to prioritize energy 

efficiency through retrofit efforts over new construction.  Additionally, because new construction 

slowed down tremendously following the financial crisis, it may be less of a focus for various 

organizations and funders working to improve residential energy efficiency. 

While RMI should continue seeking to influence new construction and promote energy 

efficient design, partnership opportunities may be more abundant for improving energy 

efficiency through retrofits, at least in the near term.  By working to improve residential energy 

efficiency through retrofitting, RMI can work to ensure that tenants and landlords receive the 

maximum savings possible.  RMI’s extensive work with retrofits in the commercial sector 

provides the organization with the expertise and reputation to become involved with residential 

retrofits. Through strategic relationships, RMI may also be able to indirectly influence new 

                                                        
108 Amram, M., Angkinand, P. and Zeidman, B. “Financial Innovations Lab™ Report: Financing  
the Residential Retrofit Revolution.” Milken Institute. 2010. 
109 Ibid.; Dwyer, D. “Biden Announces Funds for Energy Retrofitting Projects on Earth Day Eve.” ABC News.  
April 21, 2010. 
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construction by shifting the mindset of decision makers and encouraging them to look beyond 

the lowest achievable standards.  

2.) Work with Local Government to Develop Training for Contractor Networks 

As previously discussed, many energy efficiency programs maintain networks of 

contractors who are trained to complete energy efficiency upgrades.  Helping landlords to 

identify qualified professionals reduces transaction costs and may encourage landlords to take 

action to improve the efficiency of their properties.  Yet contractor training programs developed 

by local governments or utility companies may encourage contractors to focus on minimal levels 

of energy savings. Many utility rebate and government tax incentive programs focus on specific 

types of upgrades such as HVAC equipment or lighting.110  While these measures improve 

efficiency easily and are quickly realized, they do not necessarily achieve the level of energy 

saving that is possible or that maximizes cost-effectiveness.111 

Rather, a deep energy retrofit uses systems thinking and the concept of integrative design 

to achieve greater energy savings. Upgrading multiple systems at once and combining energy 

efficiency measures provide the most economical way to maximize energy efficiency.  One of 

RMI’s primary assets is the organization’s technical expertise related to energy efficiency as well 

as its understanding and knowledge of integrative design as a way to maximize energy savings 

while minimizing costs.  

By working with local governments and organizations to develop training for networks of 

building professionals, RMI will help these professionals to think differently about efficiency 

improvements.  Including integrative design as an element of contractor training will ensure that 

                                                        
110 Institute for Building Efficiency. “Whole Building Retrofits: Reaching Deeper Levels of Efficiency.” 
http://www.institutebe.com/Existing-Building-Retrofits/Whole-Building-Retrofits.aspx. Accessed March, 13, 2012. 
111 Zhai, J., LeClaire, N. and Bendewald, M. "Deep Energy Retrofit of Commercial Buildings: A Key Pathway  
Toward Low-Carbon Cities." Carbon Management 2(4), 425–430. 2011. 
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these professionals understand how to optimize energy savings and provide these options to 

landlords seeking upgrades. Working with networks connected to energy efficiency finance 

programs will help to provide landlords with access to capital in addition to knowledgeable 

professionals. Advancing a network of vetted professionals will further help to reduce 

transaction costs for landlords and tenants seeking efficiency upgrades. 

Although deep retrofits provide more energy and cost savings over the long run, they 

require a greater amount of time and upfront capital to complete.112  For this reason, deep 

retrofits would likely be most appropriate for large, multi-family buildings where energy savings 

would be most significant.  Additionally, PACE bonds may be a good source of funding for these 

types of upgrades, which is not available to smaller rental properties. Nevertheless, encouraging 

contractors to consider building efficiency as a whole system should positively influence the way 

contractors approach retrofits in all segments of the rental market.  

A well-trained network of building professionals could influence the single-family 

homeownership market as well as the rental housing market. Building professionals likely work 

with homeowners seeking to make efficiency upgrades in additional to rental property landlords. 

Therefore, developing training programs for contractor networks would help to reduce the supply 

side barriers related to the split incentive problem as well as transform design in broader housing 

markets. In addition to initial training sessions, on-going learning opportunities such as 

presentations on special topics could be offered to contractors to keep them informed about the 

most innovate and effective strategies for improving energy efficiency.  The development of 

guiding principles and case studies targeted to contractors could also compliment RMI’s 10XE 

initiative focused on helping architects and engineers in the design process.  Providing a range of 

                                                        
112 Institute for Building Efficiency, Accessed March, 13, 2012. 
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building professionals with the tools to achieve maximum energy efficiency will help RMI to 

achieve widespread impact in the built environment. 

Many local governments play large roles in advancing energy efficiency in their regions 

by reducing efficiency barriers on both the demand and supply side. They may develop outreach 

campaigns to raise awareness and educate citizens, work to develop financing mechanisms and 

incentives to drive action, pass regulations to mandate benchmarking or performance standards, 

as well as manage networks of contractors.  Although some contractor networks could be 

managed by utility companies or nonprofits, local government will likely be involved with these 

efforts on some level given the fact that the industry is highly regulated. Additionally, local 

governments are best suited to understand the economic, social, and political conditions specific 

to their jurisdiction.  By developing relationships and working with local governments to 

implement contractor training programs, RMI can help to optimize energy efficiency efforts.  

In addition to training those that complete efficiency upgrades, working with local 

governments on contractor training will also allow RMI to maximize strategic influence by 

shifting the mindset of those who make the rules.  Most governments have recognized the 

importance of energy efficiency from an economic as well as environmental perspective and 

have taken steps to improve efficiency in various sectors of the economy.  Yet governments are 

often focused on incremental change and codes that set standards below those that are 

achievable.  While educating contractors on integrative design, RMI can also work to encourage 

government to look beyond the lowest achievable standard in order to optimize cost and energy 

savings.   

Also, governments pass laws that mandate measures and standards for energy efficiency 

in addition to developing incentives and education programs. As Choi (2010) found in his study 
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of green buildings in the commercial sector, municipal regulatory policy has been a strong tool 

for improving efficiency in office buildings, while incentives alone have largely been ineffective.  

Therefore, public policies may be the most effective tools for improving energy efficiency in the 

built environment, including rental housing.  Building relationships with local governments and 

influencing their thinking would hopefully translate into better designed programs and more 

informed legislation. 

As part of initial SHI efforts, RMI plans to build relationships with select Public Housing 

Authorities and consult with them on specific development projects. Achieving superefficiency 

in PHA housing projects will demonstrate to local governments the level of energy savings that 

is achievable.  RMI will be able to utilize its connections made through PHAs to gain access to 

and interest from public officials in local governments where these projects are completed. 

Therefore, states and municipalities where RMI works on PHA projects would be the best 

starting point for RMI to become involved with energy efficiency at a governmental level.  

Those areas that have developed some type of contractor network would provide the 

infrastructure for RMI to begin influencing training programs. RMI’s efforts would likely be 

most successful in areas where other split incentive barrier solutions, such as consumer education 

programs, are also in place.  

CONCLUSION 

Regression results using data from the ACS suggest that households in the U.S. rental 

market are not willing to pay a premium for improved energy efficiency.  Additionally, 

consumers in different segments of the rental housing market value energy efficiency differently. 

Developing effective solutions that reduce supply side and demand side barriers will help to 

align incentives and regulate behavior to provide tenants with more energy efficient housing.  
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New financing mechanisms, mandatory standards, benchmarking and increased consumer 

awareness seem like especially promising solutions to the split incentive problem.  However, 

these strategies may be better suited to efforts by local governments, utility companies, and other 

nonprofits Therefore, efforts by multiple stakeholders will be needed to reduce the split incentive 

problem and improve efficiency in the rental market.    

To advance its Superefficient Housing Initiative and impact the rental market, RMI 

should initially seek to incorporate rental market retrofits into its SHI strategy and work with 

local governments to develop training programs for contractor networks.  These steps will 

effectively utilize RMI’s technical expertise and understanding of innovate energy efficiency 

approaches to improve access to knowledgeable building professionals. By taking this approach, 

RMI can help to shift thinking about energy efficiency to an integrative design perspective and 

work to make superefficiency mainstream in existing residential buildings as well as in new 

design and construction. 
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APPENDIX A: Tables 

Table 2. 
Descriptive Statistics for American Community Survey Variables 

  Variables Mean 
Standard 
Deviation 

  
Minimum Maximum 

     
Rent: Annual rental costs excluding utilities 10183.88 6100.584 48 45600 
     
Utilities: Annual utility costs (Gas and Electric) 7291.527 4905.913 96 19994 
     
Age1: Structure built in 1939 or Earlier (1=yes, 0=no) .1435213 .3506039 0 1 
     
Age2: Structure built in 1940-1949 (1=yes, 0=no) .0624065 .2418925 0 1 
     
Age3: Structure built in 1950-1959 (1=yes, 0=no)  .1068796 .3089603 0 1 
     
Age4:  Structure built in 1960-1969 (1=yes, 0=no) .1183064 .3229708 0 1 
     
Age5: Structure built in 1970-1979 (1=yes, 0=no) .1757103 .3805738 0 1 
     
Age6: Structure built in1980-1989 (1=yes, 0=no) .1422598 .3493167 0 1 
     
Age7: Structure built in 1990-1999 (1=yes, 0=no) .1204079 .3254381 0 1 
     
Age8:  Structure built in 2000-2004 (1=yes, 0=no) .066468 .2490985 0 1 
     
Age9:  Structure built in 2005 (1=yes, 0=no) .0190779 .1367988 0 1 
     
Age10: Structure built in 2006 (1=yes, 0=no) .0142038 .1183302 0 1 
     
Age11: Structure built in 2007 (1=yes, 0=no) .0137736 .1165502 0 1 
     
Age12 Structure built in 2008 (1=yes, 0=no) .0118482 .108203 0 1 
     
Age13: Structure built in 2009 (1=yes, 0=no) .0046172 .0677929 0 1 
     
Age14: Structure built in 2010 (1=yes, 0=no) .0005196 .0227888 0 1 
     
Units1: Mobile home or trailer  (1=yes, 0=no) .0529801 .2239939 0 1 
     
Units2: Boat, tent, van, other (1=yes, 0=no) .0004691 .0216532 0 1 
     
Units3: 1-family house, detached (1=yes, 0=no) .3647627 .4813639 0 1 
     
Units4: 1-family house, attached (1=yes, 0=no) .0716495 .2579069 0 1 
     
Units5: 2-family building (1=yes, 0=no) .0789643 .2696832 0 1 
     
Units6: 3-4 family building (1=yes, 0=no) .1019074 .3025267 0 1 
     
Units7: 5-9 family building (1=yes, 0=no) .1025453 .3033643 0 1 
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Table 2 cont. 
Descriptive Statistics for American Community Survey Variables 

Variables Mean 
Standard 
Deviation Minimum Maximum 

     
Units8: 10-19 family building (1=yes, 0=no) .0878898 .2831348 0 1 
     
Units9: 20-49 family building (1=yes, 0=no) .0642784 .2452485 0 1 
     
Units10: 50+ family building (1=yes, 0=no) .0745535 .2626697 0 1 
     
Rooms: Number of Rooms 4.932051 1.836593 1 27 
      
Bedrooms: Number of Bedrooms 3.409366 1.08856 1 19 
      
Region1: New England  (1=yes, 0=no) .0396755 .1951959 0 1 
      
Region2: Middle Atlantic  (1=yes, 0=no) .1306627 .3370313 0 1 
      
Region3: East North Central (1=yes, 0=no) .1262404 .3321203 0 1 
      
Region4: West North Central (1=yes, 0=no) .0483615 .214529 0 1 
      
Region5: South Atlantic  (1=yes, 0=no) .1927155 .3944319 0 1 
      
Region6: East South Central  (1=yes, 0=no) .0539414 .2259021 0 1 
      
Region7: West South Central  (1=yes, 0=no) .1156406 .3197937 0 1 
      
Region8: Mountain (1=yes, 0=no) .0724505 .2592326 0 1 
      
Region9: Pacific  (1=yes, 0=no) .2203119 .4144573 0 1 
      
Metro Status1: Not Identifiable (1=yes, 0=no) .0575973 .2329805 0 1 
      
Metro Status2: Not in Metro Area (1=yes, 0=no) .1453716 .3524754 0 1 
      
Metro Status3: Central City (1=yes, 0=no) .2167743 .4120479 0 1 
      
Metro Status4: Outside Central City (1=yes, 0=no) .2640764 .4408405 0 1 
     
Metro Status5: City Status Unknown (1=yes, 0=no) .3161804 .4649846 0 1 
     
Fuel Heat2: Gas .4422014 .4966484   0 1 
     
Fuel Heat4: Electricity .4423082 .4966609 0 1 
     
N = 692,845 
Source: American Community Survey, 2010 
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Table 3. OLS Regression Results for the Relationship Between Utility Costs and Annual Rent 
Independent 
Variables 

Coefficient Std. Err. t P>t [95 percent Conf. Interval] 

Utilities -.0298338 .0013294 -22.44 0.000 -.0324393 -.0272283 
Age1 -2384.117 266.4382 -8.95 0.000 -2906.327 -1861.906 
Age2 -2615.948 267.0073 -9.80 0.000 -3139.273 -2092.622 
Age3 -2190.191 266.5279 -8.22 0.000 -2712.577 -1667.805 
Age4 -1930.379 266.4317 -7.25 0.000 -2452.576 -1408.181 
Age5 -1861.892 266.2278 -6.99 0.000 -2383.69 -1340.094 
Age6 -1451.963 266.3199 -5.45 0.000 -1973.942 -929.9852 
Age7 -753.0792 266.4184 -2.83 0.005 -1275.251 -230.9079 
Age8 52.00731 266.8641 0.19 0.845 -471.0377 575.0523 
Age9 668.0287 269.4132 2.48 0.013 139.9875 1196.07 
Age10 785.1877 270.6389 2.90 0.004 254.7442 1315.631 
Age11 736.9699 270.781 2.72 0.006 206.2479 1267.692 
Age12 1064.029 271.5877 3.92 0.000 531.7257 1596.332 
Age13 833.1295 280.383 2.97 0.003 283.5881 1382.671 
Units1 -3296.645 29.64118 -111.22 0.000 -3354.741 -3238.549 
Units2 -2468.671 280.2316 -8.81 0.000 -3017.916 -1919.426 
Units4 74.47485 25.40199 2.93 0.003 24.68777 124.2619 
Units5 -983.8968 25.07477 -39.24 0.000 -1033.042 -934.751 
Units6 -779.5739 23.30704 -33.45 0.000 -825.255 -733.8929 
Units7 -693.3409 23.59778 -29.38 0.000 -739.5918 -647.0901 
Units8 -236.9223 25.37585 -9.34 0.000 -286.6582 -187.1865 
Units9 57.56129 28.64928 2.01 0.045 1.409634 113.7129 
Units10 1379.605 27.79748 49.63 0.000 1325.122 1434.087 
Rooms 360.3807 5.347705 67.39 0.000 349.8994 370.862 
Bedrooms 925.0614 9.157545 101.02 0.000 907.1129 943.0099 
Metro Status1 937.7599 30.03985 31.22 0.000 878.8828 996.637 
Metro Status3 3963.458 22.30915 177.66 0.000 3919.733 4007.183 
Metro Status4 4206.544 21.03361 199.99 0.000 4165.318 4247.769 
Metro Status5 2898.765 20.0379 144.66 0.000 2859.491 2938.038 
Region1  -1050.864 34.14813 -30.77 0.000 -1117.793 -983.9346 
Region2 -1468.429 22.45293 -65.40 0.000 -1512.436 -1424.422 
Region3 -4959.554 21.87813 -226.69 0.000 -5002.435 -4916.674 
Region4 -5413.869 31.1583 -173.75 0.000 -5474.938 -5352.799 
Region5  -3576.437 19.964 -179.14 0.000 -3615.566 -3537.309 
Region6  -5784.33 30.18532 -191.63 0.000 -5843.492 -5725.168 
Region7  -5195.759 22.72189 -228.67 0.000 -5240.293 -5151.224 
Region8 -3765.456 26.48124 -142.19 0.000 -3817.358 -3713.553 
Constant 7377.237 268.3546 27.49 0.000 6851.271 7903.203 
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Table 4. Instrumental Variables First Stage 2LS Regression: Relationship Between IVs and 
Utility Costs  

Independent Variables Coefficient Std. Err. t P>t [95 percent Conf. 
Interval] 

Age1  -1701.63 239.9647 -7.09 0.000 -2171.953 -1231.307 
Age2 -1775.334 240.474 -7.38 0.000 -2246.655 -1304.013 
Age3 -1617.601 240.043 -6.74 0.000 -2088.077 -1147.125 
Age4 -1206.517 239.959 -5.03 0.000 -1676.829 -736.2056 
Age5 -679.091 239.7779 -2.83 0.005 -1149.048 -209.134 
Age6 -692.7372 239.8602 -2.89 0.004 -1162.855 -222.619 
Age7 -872.5611 239.9479 -3.64 0.000 -1342.851 -402.2711 
Age8 -1030.912 240.3486 -4.29 0.000 -1501.988 -559.8371 
Age9 -953.6779 242.645 -3.93 0.000 -1429.254 -478.1016 
Age10 -729.781 243.7503 -2.99 0.003 -1207.524 -252.0383 
Age11 -654.4955 243.8779 -2.68 0.007 -1132.488 -176.5028 
Age12 -593.427 244.605 -2.43 0.015 -1072.845 -114.0091 
Age13 -159.5862 252.5282 -0.63 0.527 -654.5332 335.3607 
Units1 1180.279 26.72287 44.17 0.000 1127.903 1232.655 
Units2 1295.503 252.4672 5.13 0.000 800.6756 1790.33 
Units4 30.75504 22.92011 1.34 0.180 -14.16764 75.67772 
Units5 311.8104 22.65932 13.76 0.000 267.3989 356.222 
Units6 847.383 21.03939 40.28 0.000 806.1464 888.6195 
Units7 1279.472 21.24738 60.22 0.000 1237.827 1321.116 
Units8 1657.943 22.80447 72.70 0.000 1613.247 1702.639 
Units9 1783.028 25.75403 69.23 0.000 1732.551 1833.505 
Units10 2287.711 24.92093 91.80 0.000 2238.867 2336.555 
Rooms -64.6079 4.81745 -13.41 0.000 -74.04995 -55.16586 
Bedrooms 207.6191 8.245435 25.18 0.000 191.4584 223.7799 
Metro Status1 -171.0924 27.07575 -6.32 0.000 -224.16 -118.0248 
Metro Status3 -1181.532 20.21393 -58.45 0.000 -1221.15 -1141.913 
Metro Status4 -957.5478 19.06131 -50.24 0.000 -994.9073 -920.1882 
Metro Status5 -160.8159 18.20646 -8.83 0.000 -196.5 -125.1318 
Region1  2596.517 59.25145 43.82 0.000 2480.386 2712.648 
Region2 2467.563 46.51121 53.05 0.000 2376.403 2558.724 
Region3 1450.775 63.3199 22.91 0.000 1326.67 1574.879 
Region4 795.0893 76.2101 10.43 0.000 645.72 944.4587 
Region5  2952.951 58.7993 50.22 0.000 2837.707 3068.196 
Region6  1968.483 103.1294 19.09 0.000 1766.352 2170.613 
Region7  136.5391 90.2853 1.51 0.130 -40.41717 313.4953 
Region8 -172.8236 86.92847 -1.99 0.047 -343.2005 -2.446599 
IV1: Fuel Heat x Region1 -2546.183 58.10633 -43.82 0.000 -2660.07 -2432.297 
IV2: Fuel Heat x Region2 -1345.828 34.55181 -38.95 0.000 -1413.549 -1278.108 
IV3: Fuel Heat x Region3 -1215.021 54.97946 -22.10 0.000 -1322.779 -1107.263 
IV4: Fuel Heat x Region4 -375.958 72.39939 -5.19 0.000 -517.8584 -234.0575 
IV5: Fuel Heat x Region5 633.4185 48.95664 12.94 0.000 537.4651 729.372 
IV6: Fuel Heat x Region6 878.6406 99.71124 8.81 0.000 683.2099 1074.071 
IV7: Fuel Heat x Region7 1863.784 84.69258 22.01 0.000 1697.789 2029.778 
IV7: Fuel Heat x Region8 77.65143 82.20208 0.94 0.345 -83.46196 238.7648 
IV9: Fuel Heat x Region9 -383.5894 37.33577 -10.27 0.000 -456.7663 -310.4125 
Constant 6571.9 243.6722 26.97 0.000 6094.31 7049.489 
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Table 5. Instrumental Variables Second Stage 2LS Regression: Relationship Between 
Independent Variables and Annual Rent 

Independent 
Variables 

Coefficient Std. Err. t P>t [95 percent Conf. Interval] 

Utilities -.0146168 .0160426 -0.91 0.362 -.0460598 .0168262 
Age1  -2358.204 267.8506 -8.80 0.000 -2883.182 -1833.225 
Age2 -2588.484 268.587 -9.64 0.000 -3114.905 -2062.062 
Age3 -2165.24 267.8391 -8.08 0.000 -2690.196 -1640.284 
Age4 -1911.503 267.1939 -7.15 0.000 -2435.194 -1387.812 
Age5 -1851.104 266.4941 -6.95 0.000 -2373.423 -1328.784 
Age6 -1441.01 266.5936 -5.41 0.000 -1963.525 -918.4953 
Age7 -739.3516 266.8336 -2.77 0.006 -1262.337 -216.3663 
Age8 68.22243 267.4325 0.26 0.799 -455.9366 592.3815 
Age9 682.9633 269.8952 2.53 0.011 153.9775 1211.949 
Age10 796.7294 270.936 2.94 0.003 265.7037 1327.755 
Age11 747.3101 271.0244 2.76 0.006 216.1111 1278.509 
Age12 1073.604 271.7996 3.95 0.000 540.8853 1606.322 
Age13 836.0675 280.4265 2.98 0.003 286.4408 1385.694 
Units1 -3314.637 35.15781 -94.28 0.000 -3383.545 -3245.728 
Units2 -2488.426 281.0256 -8.85 0.000 -3039.227 -1937.625 
Units4 74.75072 25.40605 2.94 0.003 24.9557 124.5458 
Units5 -987.7633 25.40404 -38.88 0.000 -1037.554 -937.9722 
Units6 -791.4239 26.42581 -29.95 0.000 -843.2176 -739.6302 
Units7 -712.2678 30.86066 -23.08 0.000 -772.7537 -651.7819 
Units8 -261.8544 36.47193 -7.18 0.000 -333.3382 -190.3706 
Units9 30.10588 40.6571 0.74 0.459 -49.58071 109.7925 
Units10 1344.632 46.0748 29.18 0.000 1254.327 1434.937 
Rooms 361.3248 5.439409 66.43 0.000 350.6637 371.9859 
Bedrooms 921.8963 9.743413 94.62 0.000 902.7996 940.9931 
Metro Status1 940.2187 30.15355 31.18 0.000 881.1188 999.3187 
Metro Status3 3982.373 29.87801 133.29 0.000 3923.813 4040.933 
Metro Status4 4222.171 26.68474 158.22 0.000 4169.87 4274.472 
Metro Status5 2902.054 20.33567 142.71 0.000 2862.197 2941.912 
Region1  -1069.975 39.61631 -27.01 0.000 -1147.621 -992.3279 
Region2 -1496.117 36.74778 -40.71 0.000 -1568.141 -1424.092 
Region3 -4969.747 24.35995 -204.01 0.000 -5017.491 -4922.002 
Region4 -5425.781 33.58058 -161.57 0.000 -5491.598 -5359.964 
Region5  -3635.386 65.07214 -55.87 0.000 -3762.925 -3507.847 
Region6  -5831.65 58.1632 -100.26 0.000 -5945.648 -5717.652 
Region7  -5230.104 42.64326 -122.65 0.000 -5313.683 -5146.524 
Region8 -3768.905 26.73053 -141.00 0.000 -3821.296 -3716.514 
Constant 7281.105 286.7555 25.39 0.000 6719.073 7843.136 
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Table 6. OLS Regression Results Predicting Annual Rent With Room Number Interaction 
Independent 
Variables 

Coefficient Std. Err. t P>t [95 percent Conf. 
Interval] 

Utilities 2.845906 .136311 20.88 0.000 2.578741 3.113071 
Age1 -1673.33 364.9169 -4.59 0.000 -2388.556 -958.1052 
Age2 -1887.166 365.7732 -5.16 0.000 -2604.07 -1170.263 
Age3 -1642.71 364.396 -4.51 0.000 -2356.914 -928.506 
Age4 -1579.029 363.704 -4.34 0.000 -2291.877 -866.1809 
Age5 -1793.614 363.0441 -4.94 0.000 -2505.168 -1082.059 
Age6 -1453.874 363.1533 -4.00 0.000 -2165.642 -742.1049 
Age7 -637.2235 363.3334 -1.75 0.079 -1349.345 74.8982 
Age8 197.0173 363.9668 0.54 0.588 -516.3459 910.3804 
Age9 902.037 367.5476 2.45 0.014 181.6557 1622.418 
Age10 1124.356 369.4014 3.04 0.002 400.341 1848.37 
Age11 750.7759 369.2374 2.03 0.042 27.08264 1474.469 
Age12 1236.142 370.4302 3.34 0.001 510.111 1962.173 
Age13 659.6831 382.416 1.73 0.085 -89.8398 1409.206 
Units1 -3173.142 40.79592 -77.78 0.000 -3253.1 -3093.183 
Units2 -2228.079 382.2816 -5.83 0.000 -2977.339 -1478.82 
Units4 273.709 35.89795 7.62 0.000 203.3502 344.0678 
Units5 -988.6748 34.19371 -28.91 0.000 -1055.693 -921.6562 
Units6 -948.8688 32.83876 -28.89 0.000 -1013.232 -884.5059 
Units7 -1136.74 38.6287 -29.43 0.000 -1212.451 -1061.029 
Units8 -1032.273 51.49532 -20.05 0.000 -1133.202 -931.3441 
Units9 -875.6204 59.3706 -14.75 0.000 -991.9849 -759.256 
Units10 -127.4467 81.3658 -1.57 0.117 -286.921 32.02764 
Rooms 4021.34 173.2899 23.21 0.000 3681.698 4360.983 
Bedrooms 881.0961 12.67072 69.54 0.000 856.2619 905.9302 
Metro Status1 984.9581 41.02592 24.01 0.000 904.5486 1065.368 
Metro Status3 4460.085 38.67813 115.31 0.000 4384.277 4535.893 
Metro Status4 4474.356 31.49154 142.08 0.000 4412.634 4536.078 
Metro Status5 2773.739 27.9422 99.27 0.000 2718.973 2828.504 
Region1  -2246.075 73.5367 -30.54 0.000 -2390.204 -2101.945 
Region2 -2619.544 62.9597 -41.61 0.000 -2742.943 -2496.145 
Region3 -6180.161 65.16006 -94.85 0.000 -6307.873 -6052.45 
Region4 -6673.531 73.36664 -90.96 0.000 -6817.327 -6529.735 
Region5  -5240.075 84.42968 -62.06 0.000 -5405.554 -5074.595 
Region6  -7343.249 85.30387 -86.08 0.000 -7510.442 -7176.057 
Region7  -7026.337 92.616 -75.87 0.000 -7207.862 -6844.813 
Region8 -4726.661 58.10606 -81.35 0.000 -4840.547 -4612.775 
RoomsxUtilities -.5048002 .0238707 -21.15 0.000 -.5515859 -.4580145 
Constant -12606.83 1015.211 -12.42 0.000 -14596.61 -10617.05 
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APPENDIX B: Figures 

 

 


